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Spirit
Day will Sup erf an plans to stick around
continue
at BGSU
Paul Markofl
The BC News
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The Link hires new
therapist

The Link recently hired a
new therapist who will begin March 1. Kathy Stenfors
will provide individual and
group therapy to victims of
crime.
Stefors will oversee the
Therapeutic Intervention
Project, a pilot project to
offer counseling services to
persons victimized by a
crime.
Anyone who has been a .
victim of a crime and is interested in receiving counseling can call The Link at
352-5387.

Cultural Studies
conference continues
The second annual Graduate Student Conference in
Cultural Studies will continue today and Saturday at
the University Union.
There will be paper presentations and discussions
today and Saturday.
For more information,
stop by the American Culture Studies office in 211
Moseley Hall.

Defense attorney
makes plea in Menendez case
LOS ANGELES-A defense attorney made a personal plea In her closing argument for accused killer
Erik Menendez, saying it
would be "the ultimate
tragedy of my life If I lose
this case... it will be so unjust."

Quote of
the day
"I think they're good
in theory, but in all
practicality, I don't
think it does any
good."
-CtiffHosack,
senior history and
political science
major, talking
about teacher
evaluations

Jay Young
The BC News
The Building Community Task
Force has decided to continue the
tradition it started last week with
Spirit Day.
Sandra MacNevin, special assistant to the president, said the
final Friday of every month will
be a Spirit Day with some kind of
planned activity. Since the next
one is planned during spring
break, she said a smaller event
will be planned.
"We don't want to lose the momentum on the tradition so we
want to do something," MacNevin said. "The last Friday of
every month is our tradition, but
as far as activities, we're really
open."
University President Sidney
Ribeau said it is important to
build the tradition of Spirit Day.
"I think It's very important,
based on the comments people
made," Ribeau said. "They were
asking me, 'When's the next one,
when's the next one?"
The president said those who
attended the first campus-wide
Spirit Day last week expect the
event to continue.
"There's a ground swell of
support for Spirit Days. I think
it's going to require us to do it,"
Ribeau said.
MacNevin said there will be
Spirt Days during the summer.
"We'll keep them going
through the summer for the people who are here on campus,"
MacNevin said. "It will be more
low key in the summer because
the whole community won't be
here. We will do It every last Friday of the month, but there will
be some more low key because of
the population."
She said the next major event
will take place in April. MacNevin said the committee is currently looking for an area to have
abarbeque
MacNevin said anyone with a
Spirit Day idea can contact any
member of the Building Community Task Force.

He has not missed a Falcon
home football or hockey game
in four years. Each game he
decks out in brown and orange.
Your first guess would naturally be Freddie Falcon.
Wrong. OK, so it must be a
cheerleader or a member of Sic
Sic
Wrong on both counts.
If you guessed senior history
major Nathan Boyle, you are
correct.
Boyle can be found in the
first row during all home
hockey and football games, and
most of the men's and women's
basketball games as well. He
also attends volleyball, baseball and other athletic events.
Boyle grew up in the Toledo
area attending Bowsher High
School, but was never interested in sports during those
years. "I was really never interested In sports until I got to
Bowling Green," Boyle said. "I
was probably an anti-sports fan
before I got here."
It was not until the 1991 California Raisin Bowl that he became Interested in athletics.
Bowling Green was playing
Fresno State in the bowl game
and Boyle began watching
since he had been accepted to
Bowling Green.
. "It was the "91 Raisin Bowl
which made me a fan of Falcon
athletics," Boyle said. "Erik
White let fly with a 51-yard
bomb to Mark Szlachlc In the
end zone, and that pretty much
hooked me."
When asked who he repects
in sports and feels Is a good
role model, Boyle looked no
further than Bowling Green
alumnus - and current member of the Cleveland Indians Orel Hershlser.
"You have to love Orel Hershlser," Boyle said. "He's
someone who has made a huge
Impact on sports, and you
probably won't find a cleaner
athlete in all of sports."
Boyle Is often referred to as
" No. 1" by concession ists at
the arena, or "Superfan" or
just "the Fan" by family and
friends, but prior to the game
Boyle must switch identities to
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Nathan Boyle, senior history major, can be found in the first row during all borne hockey and football games, and most of the men's and women's basketball games. Boyle, also known as Superfan,
also attends volleyball, baseball and other athletic events.
perform more Important duties.
Boyle Is the president of the
Undergraduate Alumni Association. His responsibilities in-

clude making presentations to
the Alumni Board of Trustees,
maintaining the 16 programs
the association sponsors, and
organizing visits for alumni

who return to the University.
Boyle is also an adviser for
the Junior Acheivement OrSee SUPERFAN,

AIDS Quilt display ends after two-hour ceremony
Additional panels added in Thursday dedication
Jay Young
The BC News
A group of individuals from
Northwest Ohio made their addition to the AIDS Quilt Thursday
night In the Lenhardt Grand
Ballroom. The dedications were
part of the closing ceremony of
the display of the quilt.
The two-hour ceremony included words from members giving panels to be added to the.
quilt, along with a short speech
from University President Sidney Ribeau.
"I pledge our support to create
the best and the brightest young
graduates, so that somewhere,
someone will be able to do something to try and put this all to
rest," Ribeau told the audience.
Ribeau said he was very proud
of the University community.
"I'm saddened because of the
reality of HIV, but I'm also encouraged because I see people
coming out to support other human beings who are in need. I

think that's positive," Ribeau
said. "It takes the sting out of
death to see people young and
old, from different backgrounds,
come together to support their
fellow human beings. It gives you
hope."
Heath Shelton, senior music
major, said the display taught
him a lesson about life.
"I saw the AIDS Quilt on
Wednesday and was really intrigued with what I saw. It was really thought-provoking for me,"
Shelton said. "It was a reality
check for me, a real eye opener."
Patrick Lombard!, quilt display
coordinator, told the audience he
enjoyed bringing the section of
the quilt to the University.
"I cannot tell you how wonderful It has been to work with this
community," Lombard! said. "It
Is my responsibility to take these
panels back to San Francisco,
where they will be sewn Into the
quilt and forever used as an educational tool around the world."
Tonia Stewart, associate to the

vice president for Student Affairs, served as the chairwoman
to bring the quilt to the University. She said she was very pleased
with the number of people who
came to view the quilt.

"I pledge our support
to create the best and
the brightest young
graduates, so that
somewhere, someone
will be able to do
something to try and
put this all to rest."
President Sidney Ribeau
"I'm ecstatic about the number
of people that showed up and
volunteered, .and the amount of
money we raised," Stewart said.
"This was community. I've met
people I'll probably never see
again."

University community budgets
$14,000 for Names Project
.donations were made by
groups and organizations
across the campus and county.
Stewart said any money left
People volunteering their
time and a budget of $14,000 in the budget will be given to
brought the AIDS Quilt to David's House, an AIDS serBowling Green this week.
vice organization located in
Tonia Stewart, associate to Toledo.
the vice president for Student
"Whatever we have left over
Affairs, said the majority of we're going to be sending to
the budget was used to trans- David's House," Stewart said.
port the quilt
"I would Imagine out of those
"The bulk of that was bring- donations that we collected In
ing the quilt here, the shipping the last day and a half, and
and the insurance," Stewart what we have left over, I'm
said. "We were also very for- hoping that we can give them
tunate that people donated about $1,500."
kind gifts."
Patrick Lombardi, quilt disStewart said the University play coordinator, said merUnion donated food and many chandise sold at the doors of
Individuals donated time. A the ballroom will go to the
total of 13 areas of the Univer- Names Project.
sity donated over $500 to make
SM PROJECT,
the display possible Smaller
Jay Young
The BG News
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E.A.R. to the Hold on to both crusts while you can

Ground...
A^fcnder who the biggest winner in the Republican
V "presidential primaries are? We'll give you a hint his initials are B.C., his nickname is Bubba and his wife
• is a really scary woman.
• *•
Anyone notice that parts of Manville were blocked off
for several days this week? We don't know about you, but
we had a flashback to Thurstin Avenue, last semester.
We thought we'd recovered from the pain that the
Thurstin incompetence caused. We were wrong. It's going to take a lot of healing before the scars of Thurstin
Avenue go away.

• **
On Thursday, the major broadcast networks announced that, starting next year, they would be setting
up a voluntary rating system for all of their TV shows
that is somewhat like the ratings movies get (G, PG, R,
NC-17). E.A.R. is a little bit worried about this. Could this
rating system hurt the good shows that would be rated R,
like The X-Files and NYPD Blue? It's possible. If this
system is adopted we'd like to propose a rating of BS for
shows like The Single Guy, Caroline in the City and
Touched by an Angel. * * *
There are rumors that Swampy, Weekend Reality's
staff mascot, wrote Primary Colors, the new bestselling
book that no one has taken credit for writing. While it's
true that Swampy was in Washington for much of last
year we dont put much stock in the rumor. Swampy's
writings in the past have always tended towards epic
poems about former University President Paul Olscamp
and his love of llamas.
***
Anyone see last week's episode of the X-Files? The
villain was a guy named Modell who lived in the Baltimore area, manipulated people and killed them. The
final scene, where Agent Mulder blew Modell away was
a truly satisfying and cathartic moment for people all
over Ohio. It's nice to know there are some Hollywood
bigshots who like the Browns.

"Forget the cup, pour it right in
my hand for a dime," I said begging the barkeep and borrowing
liberally from the classic American film, I'm Gonna Get You
Sucka.
Like most college kids and all
liberal arts majors, I'm poor - A
fact that was driven home to me
the other day as I attempted to
extract money from the Union's
ancient ATM machine.
"What type of transaction do
you wish?" the machine money
boy electronically inquired.
"Withdraw," I typed.
The machine whirled. The cursor blinked. My mouth cried,
"Big Money, no whammies, no
whammies."
Transaction denied. Cartoon
figures moon-walked across my
bank account.
Desperate, I attempted a balance inquiry.
The answer One dollar and
twelve cents.
That's when it really hit me My God, I have less money than
the "Elect Alan Keyes" campaign
war-chest. I'm in trouble. My
shoulders slumped. My eyes
watered. My girlfriend canceled
our dates.
"I was wondering if you'd like
to join me tonight at my place. I've found two pot pies at the back
of the freezer - they're the kind
with crust on the bottom and the
top," I tried.
"Um, I dont know," she replied.
"Hey, don't make up your mind
Just yet," I pressed on. "If we're
lucky UDF will still have their
two-for-one deal on banana-berry

Bubbalicious. Makes for a lovely
dessert."
"Sounds like a hot time, really," she said. "But I think I'm
watching C-Span tonight with my
roommates. Ever seen the
British Parliament? Oooh, it's a
hoot."
"Uh, huh," I mumbled, now
without a girlfriend or a dollar.
"Dont worry," I tried to fool
myself. Pretty soon you'll be in
the real world, making a real salary and you won't have to feign a
foriegn accent to tell the
MasterCard company that, "Ah,
No, Joo Fie-fur, he no live here.
You have wrong number. Go
away."
But what if that job doesn't
come?
In three short months, I'll be
Jumping from the college plane
down to the mythical land pundits and parents call the "real
world." And the only parachute I
have to break the fall Is a degree
in interpersonal communications. It's scary once you realize
that a diploma might not be the
magic talisman that automatically equals an entry into the corporate world.
It gets even more frightening
when you begin to examine

whether or not you really want an
admission into a world where
people dont talk, they "interface," folks cant work, they're
"task oriented" and no one has
lunch with friends, instead they
"network."
I just dont know if I'd be
happy with the typical American
Dream. I wonder if I could get
goo-goo over a white picket
fence, lust after a lawn tractor
and yuck it up over the latest episode of Home Improvement.
"By Golly, when that tool man
blew up that dishwasher, whoooee honey," I'd say.
"Oh, Joe, you know I don't
think the kids should watch this
program," the wife would say.
"But look dear, next week
Tim's gonna staple his foot to the
floor," I'd rebut. "Will he ever
stop?"
A friend of mine described this
feeling with the following little
parable.
There's this bum, and all day
he rides around on the mass transit. Today he happens to be riding
the bus round and round the
downtown. So the bus tools
around the big city for awhile,
and it's only a matter of time before the driver pulls to the curb
and picks up a well-to-do man in a
business suit.
The bus Is crowded, and the
wealthy man takes his seat next
to the bum. Much to the man's
chagrin, the bum begins to speak.
"I got a deal for you," the bum
says. "I've got two dollars here.
Howzabout I trade you two dollars for one of your shiney new
five dollar bills."

"What!?!" the wealthy man exclaims. "You're just a bum. I
slave away at the office five days
a week. On the weekends, I'm
busy with work, and I've got a
family. I've got to make house
payments. Car payments are due
I have obligations! Besides, you
look like that skinny columnist
who writes forThe News. No way
I'm gonna trade you five for
two."
Undaunted, the bum continues,
"I don't owe anyone anything,
and no one owns my time. I work
when I want to, and that's usually
no more than two days a week.
The way I see it, you're already
trading five for two. You give up
the majority of your life, at least
five days each week, to get two
days of happiness. Besides, I'm
much better looking than that
Peiffer kid."
The bum's right. He would be
much better looking than me.
And most of us eventually will
trade the freedom of five to the
security of two. It's the way of
the land. I guess the point is to
have as much fun as you can before you have to be a bum to continue. I'm gonna try to put it off
for as long as possible.
In the meantime, drop me a
line. I just cashed my BG
Newscheck, and there's plentyof
pot pies in the freezer - the kind
with crust on both the bottom and
the top.
Joe Pie-fur is the Friday columnist for The BG News. Questions, comments and concerns
can be sent to jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu. He would
like to thank Val's friends.
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The purposes of this communication are to express my profound disappointment with a
piece entitled "Touch Here for
Extra Credit" and to provide
clarification for your readers.
The author, Dan Gaffney, appears misinformed, biased and
draws erroneous conclusions
based upon his failure to adequately research his topic. His
conclusions appear to be based
upon his interpretations of a conversation with one Individual.
The misinterpretations, halftruths and speculations contained within his article suggest
a piece of investigative reporting
generally reserved for the publications found at the check-out
aisle in most supermarkets.
Mr. Gaffney has Insulted, if not
slandered, a group of the academically talented, hardest
working and dedicated students
at Bowling Green: the physical
therapy majors. His lack of
knowledge of the physical therapy profession is exceeded only
by his denigration of the rigorous
professional curriculum the stu-

dents must complete. At the very
least, he owes these students an
apology.
To dismiss the study of anatomy as "WRONG" reveals a serious lack of objectivity and an
unwillingness to gather data. By
describing anatomy as "cutting
up dead people Into tiny little
pieces, all in the so-called name
of 'science,"' Mr. Gaffney trivializes the essential requirement of
health professionals to study the
human body. Apparently, Mr.
Gaffney is unaware that physical
therapy students are required to
take anatomy in order to know
the structure and function of the
human body. This knowledge
provides a foundation for learining the art and science of clinically therapeutic procedures to alleviate pain, restore dignity and
enhance function. The students
do dissect cadavers in anatomy
lab and the readers may be Interested to know that the cadavers
must be treated with respect and

dignity during class. In fact, each
year a service is held to honor,
pay respect and give thanks to
the noble Individuals who donated their remains to educate
health professionals. It is an important event on the MCO campus and one taken very seriously.
Perhaps what distressed me
most Is Mr. Gaffney's lack of attention to accuracy, before he arrogantly judges and condemns a
group of fellow students who are
working toward a profession to
help Improve the human condition. Physical therapists are essential contributors to health
care and are in very high demand. The faculty, students and
staff work very hard to graduate
competent, caring and ethical
physical therapists. Evidently,
Mr. Gaffney knows very little
about the physical therapy
profession. Physical therapists
gather data with their eyes, their
ears and their bands. Therefore,
skills In palpation must be de-

veloped as a requirement for
clinical practice. Students practice skills on each other before
they are allowed to practice on
patients. It is a protection for the
patient-and enables the students
to develop proficiency. Mr.
Gaffney's references to Instruction in palpation and therapeutic
massage as "mandatory butt
touching" and "butt rubbing" are
insensitive, inappropriate, crude
and offensive.
I assume Mr. Gaffney is attending Bowling Green State
University to learn and expand
his horizons. I encourage him to
objectively explore subjects,
think about them and become
educated. I also encourage him to
become aware of his prejudices
and strive to become an unbiased
individual. As he becomes more
knowledgeable and wiser, ultimately he will become cognizant
of his responsibility to'society to
be accurate and unbiased as a
journalist and as a citizen.

Christopher E. Bork, Ph.D
Dean School of Allied Health
Medical College of Ohio
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Evaluations can impact instructors' future
Chairman, deans describe effects of questionnaires
Oarla Wamock
The BC News
Teacher evaluations, filled out
by students each semester, can
create an impact on the positions
and pay of faculty members, according to a few University administrators.
Joe Cranny, dean of Arts and
Sciences, said the questionnaires
are used by department chairpersons in decisions made about
annual merit evaluations and
tenure.
"It Is part of the evidence
used," Cranny said. "They are
required to have them."
After the evaluations are filled
out by students, they are sealed
and taken away to be statistically
analyzed. Faculty may read the
questionnaires after the semester is complete.
"The instructor is not to see
them again until after grades
have been turned in," Cranny
said. "Then a number of things
can happen."
If the teacher receives a bad evaluation from students, the department chairperson is responsible for aiding the teacher in
improving, according to Cranny.

"They can look at their as-!
signments and talk with them
about how to change those evaluations," Cranny said.
According to Les Sternberg,
dean of Education and Allied
Professions, much of the action
taken concerning the evaluations
Is up to the department leader.
"A lot of it depends on the department chair," Sternberg said.
"The faculty are reprised over
what the students say."
Donald Nieman, History Department chairman, said he is responsible for making the final
decision about the teacher evaluations. He said merit evaluations
are determined by more than just
student-based teacher evaluations.

The type of action taken by the
University is dependent on if the
faculty member is tenured or
not, as well as the seriousness of
the problem. "It will certainly be
reflected in their evaluation and
pay raise," Sternberg said. "If
they are on probationary track, it
will certainly affect their evaluation."
If a non-tenured faculty member gets a bad evaluation, it could
be a detenninent for tenure,
Cranny said. If a tenured member receives the same type of evaluation, It would be reflected in
their pay.

Students say appraisals not taken seriously
Oarla Wamock
The BC News
Some students said they believe they do not really have an
impact on the status of their
teacher through evaluations.
Brad Holzinger, sophomore
business major, said he does
not believe the teachers take
the evaluations as seriously as
they should.
'I dont know how seriously
they take them," Holzinger
said. "I'd like to know the ramifications they have."
According to Holzinger, the
evaluations would be taken
more sincerely on behalf of the
students if the teachers took
them seriously as well. He said
students should be told where
the evaluations go and what ef-

fect they have on the teacher.
Kelly Perrault, Junior physical education major, said the
teacher does not seem to be affected by the results of the
evaluations.
"I don't think it really affects
the teacher," Perrault said. "I
just put down what they want
me to say anyway."
Cliff Hosack, a senior history
and political science major,
said the evaluations do little in
terms of helping the teachers
to improve. Although he does
not think they should be discontinued, he said he does believe more shculd be done to
help the teachers to learn the
most from their students.
"I think they are good In
theory," Hosack said. "But In
all practicality, I dont think it

"They probably would get a
smaller raise," Cranny said. "It's
probably going to affect their
"The process Is a little more pay."
complicated than the evaluations
that the students are given,"
He said most of the action is
Nieman said. "But student evalu- taken by department chairperations are very important."
sons in terms of promotions and
gestions to people who are Just and possibly a raise In pay.
He said the evaluations are pay raises. Chairpersons are re- starting their careers," Nieman
It helps a good teacher to begiven to him each semester and sponsible for helping the teacher ■aid. "It's one of the things we're
come even better, Sternberg
then are reviewed by a commit- to improve. Nieman said the concerned about."
said. "It is used for improvetee appointed to review annual evaluations allow faculty to bement"
merit awards. Decisions are come aware of areas in which
When
good
reviews
are
given
made based on direct obser- they can improve.
Nieman said it is challenging to
by students, faculty will receive
vation and questionnaires.
"It allows us to make up sug- a positive evaluation for tenure find out how good a teacher is

t

does any good."
He said he believes the evaluations should be taken seriously by students and have
more of an impact on faculty.
"I think they should be used
as an overall measurement for.
teaching ability," Hosack said.
"They cant be based on just a
semester or a year."
Todd Kelman, a telecommumications major, said the
majority of students do not
take the questionnaires seriously because it does not
change the status of the teacher or affect the way they teach
In the future. "I think the only
reason everyone fills them outIs so they can leave," Kelman
said. "Everyone rushes to get
See STUDENTS, page four.

because student evaluations can
often be biased.
"Sometimes it will reflect the
popularity of a teacher and overlook a teacher who is a very good
teacher without the pizazz,"
Nieman said. "Quality in teachers Is very difficult to measure."

Profs call indecency clause unconstitutional BGSU's Gospel
Dawn Keller
The BC News
While the 1996 telecommunications bill must follow present
obscenity laws, part of it will
still be found unconstitutional,
according to two University
professors.
'The internet has to have the
same regulations as television
and radio," said Dennis Hale,
journalism professor. "The internet is not the "wild west' of
the communications world.
There has to be some restrictions."
Hale said precedents show
there will be regulations.
"In the case of FCC vs. Pacifica in 1978, the Supreme Court

possible.
"Instead of making indecent
material illegal 24 hours a day,
we should try to use technology
to block out stuff from kids,"
Shields said. "If it's 24 hours a
day, we'll need to have surveillance to make sure."

decided the FCC could limit indecency on the radio because
of the availability to children,"
he said. "If the internet is as
available to children, it can be
regulated."
Hale called the FCC definition of indecency vague, but
said the internet is a form of
communication and will most
likely be made to fit the law.
Peter Shields, assistant
professor of telecommunications, agreed that indecency
can be regulated, but said it
cannot be banned
"The courts have said adults
have the right to indecent material," Shields said. "It can be
regulated, but we should use
the least restrictive methods

Shields said he is concerned
about the level of surveillance
that would take place if the bill
is found to be constitutional.
"In order to catch someone,
you have to monitor," he said.
"We have to ask ourselves If
we want to be monitored all of
the time."
Hale said part of the bill goes
too far.

"The bill would punish people for writing letters that
would be clearly legal In newspapers and magazines," he
said.
He also said that to restrict
talk about abortion Is wrong.
"It's clearly unconstitutional," he said. "That will be
overturned."
Shields said he has very good
reason to believe the Indecency
clause of the biU will be
deemed unconstitutional.
"The court has the obligation
to children, but it has overturned the 24-hour ban twice and
might do it again," he said.

WFAL DJ s broadcast at Hall of Fame
Dawn Keller
The BC News
The Olaf and Party Steve Radio
Show from WFAL will broadcast
live from the Cleveland Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame today from 4
to 6 p.m.
Party Steve said WFAL was
asked to broadcast live because it
was selected as one of the top college radio stations in the nation
last fall.
Olaf and Party Steve were selected to represent WFAL because they are representative of
some of the fine disc Jockeys at

WFAL, according to Joe Peiffer,
WFAL general manager. "The
Olaf and Party Steve Show is
quite simply fantastic," Peiffer
said. "They've taken an idea for a
radio show and made it a reality."
However, Party Steve added
the show won't be like their regular format because they won't
have access to phones.
"Radio Shack is sponsoring us.
and they won't give us access to
their cellular phones," he said.
"We wont be able to harass people there like we do here."
Olaf said he was also disappointed that they wouldn't be

"I want to go there and represent the station
well. I also want to have a good time. My
main goal is not to break anything."

Olaf

WFAL disc jockey
"I want to go there and repreable to use phones.
"We wont be able to do any sent the station well," he said "I
crazy antics," he said. "It will be also want to have a good time. My
a mellowed-out version of our main goal is not to break anything."
show."
The show will be broadcast
Olaf said he wanted to do
several things while at the Hall through WFAL, at 680 AM and
Cable Channel SO.
of Fame.

Choir to perform
Dawn Keller
The BC News

The University's Gospel Choir
will present its first benefit concert March 2 at 6 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The University of Toledo Gospel Choir and Baldwin Wallace
Gospel Choir will also sing at the
concert
The proceeds of this year's
concert will go to David's House
in Toledo; however, each year the
choir will perform for a different
charity.
The Gospel Choir decided to
donate the proceeds to David's
House because it was timely, according to Jejuana Brown, president of the Gospel Choir.
"We're doing it right after the
AIDS Quilt so it will be on people's minds," Brown said.
"People take AIDS for granted," Brown said. "Until you do
the research about AIDS, you
don't know how much people
need help.
"We wanted to be more community-service oriented. This is
our way of saying we do want to
help."
Brown said the Choir wants to
show the community that it is
taking steps to create involvement
"We want to establish a firm
basis for community service,"
she said
Bonita Sanders, adviser of the

"We're selling out of merchandise and they could keep the
profits from the merchandise dise," Lombardi said. "Which is
"The money that we raise for that they sold. Once the display unfortunate because we're missmerchandise sales, the money opened they lost that privilege ing an opportunity. It's important
goes to the Names Project to help and we, the foundation, assumes because it is one of the few ways
keep the foundation afloat. That's It. And now it's our opportunity to we can fund ourselves."
Lombardi said the foundation
our opportunity to make money," raise money for the foundation."
Lombardi said. "Prior to the
Lombardi said merchandise will raise about $7,000 in meropening of the display, the host sales went very well during the chandise sold and about $2,500
will be collected for David's
committee could sell merchan- week the quilt was on display.
Continued from page one.

SUPERFAN
ganization, an organization which
advises high school students. He
is also a card-carrying member
of the Falcon Club.
Due to his busy schedule,
Boyle has not had the opportunity to enjoy intramurals here at
Bowling Green.
■Typically, I'm too busy attending one sport or another, and
I haven't been able to fit intramurals into my schedule," Boyle
stated.
With the amount of time and
effort Boyle puts into each athletic event, one might imagine he

When Old Man Winter Is
Knocking At Your Door And
The Chill Runs Through Your
Body
ARBORS OF BOWLING
GREEN
Can Add A Lot Of Sunshine
To Your Life I

Warm up to These
Brand New Features:
• Beautiful New, Fully
Equipped Kitchen With
Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer Hookups

PROJECT

Continued from page one.

Gospel Choir, said the students
are working for others not themselves.
"This is a student-funded organization that, instead of just
taking [General Fee] money and
doing things for themselves, is
actually working for someone
else, and giving money to
someone else," she said.

would pursue cheerleading or Sic'
Sic. Boyle never thought of
either option, and now enjoys the
freedom of a fan.
"I wasnt high profile my

■44

i
i
i
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freshman year, so I probably
wasn't recognized," Boyle said
"I don't regret it. Frankly, I enjoy
being on the sidelines more than
I would anywhere else."
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House.
Angus Gray, David's House
coordinator, said she hasn't considered the donations involved in
the project.

"I haven't even thought of it
that way. I guess we do have donation envelopes available,"
Gray said. "Our primary goal is
education and awareness."

• Decorative Mini Blinds
• New Central Air
Conditioning
• Economical Gas Heating
& Cooking

Walk To Everything
* 109 North Main #H
* 114 South Main
•117 North Main
* 134 North Main
•311 South Main #A
* 128 West Wooster
* 134 East Wooster #B

NEWIPVE

L_

Rentals
328 S. Main
(Our Only Office)
352-5620

•Garage With Opener
Available
1 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Town Home
3 BR Town Home^

Arbors of'BowGng Qrun
360 Colony Lane
Bowling Green
(Adjacent to Wal-Mart, oft S. Main
St.)
■ Ouf fiffordu

553-9611
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United Way penny
drive is underway
Maureen Barry
The BG News
Organizations all over campus
are collecting pennies for the
third annual United Way penny
drive.
The penny drive, which began
Feb. 26 and continues until
March 8, is being "spearheaded"
by the University Ambassadors,
said Nadine Musser, the Wood
County Area Director for the
United Way.
She said the proceeds will
benefit the Wood County United
Way and the money will be divided to support 76 local agencies.
William Ranney, the chairman
for the penny drive, said last
year's collection amounted to
70,000 pennies.
He said this year's goal is to
collect 100,000 pennies, with
each campus organization participating aiming to collect 2,000
pennies.
Ranney added that the highest
contributor will receive a pizza
party sponsored by Campus Pol-

I'm suing

"Outside businesses
will make up
one-fourth of the
amount collected."
William Ranney
chairman for the penny drive
lyeyes, a trophy and their name
and picture printed in The BG
News, according to Ranney.
Every organization reaching
the 2,000 penny goal will receive
a certificate of recognition and
their name in The BC News.
Ranney said the United Way
encourages individual contributions, which can be dropped off
in the Union foyer by March 8 or
on the collection deadline on the
first floor of the Education Building.
"Outside businesses will make
up one-fourth of the amount collected," Ranney said.

Robert Stamp, 25, of Columbus, who has muscular dystrophy and
Is confined to a wheelchair, filed a suit against Frisch'i because a

manager at the restaurant cited a "no pets" rule and made him
and his dog leave.

PUCO approves plan for industrial electricity
Large businesses can get power from outside companies

Brandon Wray
The BG News
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio approved a plan to
allow large industries to buy
their electricity from companies
outside their normal service
area.
This plan would give companies that have interruptable
contracts and use more than
100,000 kilowatts of power a
month the option of getting their
power from another source to

avoid a plant shutdown. Industries will be able to contract
with any of the eight electric
companies in Ohio, as well as
companies outside Ohio and Into
Canada.
An interruptable contract
means the local electric company
has the right to shut off power to
an industry in order to save
power for individual customers
during peak demand times.

STUDENTS
Continued from page three.

done so they can leave early.'*
Kelman said he believes the
evaluations should be given at
the beginning of class so that
time will not be a factor in evaluating the teacher. Ha said
teachers would get more honest and thoughtful answers if

tit**!* r

time was not considered.
"You should put in the time
and effort that they need,"
Kelman said.
Adam Lamarre, sophomore
physical education major, said
some-times the evaluations can
be biased based on personality,
hard material or boring lectures.

These industries receive a discount rate in exchange for allowing their power to possibly be
shut off.
Companies that have interruptable contracts are the only ones
that would be affected by this
plan, according to Dick Kimmins,
media director for PUCO.
"When the local electric company calls to notify the industry
that the power will be shut off.

that industry can call its secondary power source to get their electricity," Kimmins said."The
idea behind this Is to give customers more of a choice In where
they get their power from."
"Last year PUCO formed four
committees to come up with
ideas on how to give customers
more of a choice on who they get
their electricity from," Kimmins
said. "This is the first step in

providing customers with a
choice. The committee is working on how to give more options
to households and small businesses."
One potential way households
and small businesses could benefit Is by conjunctive billing. A
group of households in a subdivision or neighborhood could organize to get large volume discount and receive one bill.

Industries can contract right
now with the outside power companies. The power companies are
pleased with the outcome of the
PUCO plan, according to Lee
Veroskl, deputy media director
for PUCO.
"The plan is supported by all
interested parties," Veroski
said."In the extended future,
households and small businesses
will be able to choose who they
get their regular power from, but
right now that choice isn't feasible."

Department to hire more officers
Natalie Miller
The BG News

The Bowling Green police department will hire five new officers in May. Two positions are
vacant and three are additional

You don't need to have a lot of cents to get your
dollars worth at ComeataTaco!

Call 353-Taco
*Or dor en IT) on dog and Tuo/doy ond got
romo/koblo dool/ delivered to gour door.

because of a levy to add more
officers.
The application process will
begin In May with testing and
screening procedures.

consists of multiple choice ques- Ash said. Pre-requisites consist
tions to test comprehension of two years of college or equivaskills.
lent credits. The applicant has to
be 21 years of age.
According to Kershner and
Chief Galen Ash, the University
According to Kershner, many
The physical agility test will be psychology department adminis- past applicants have been from
one of the factors weighed. It is a ters the psychological tests de- Toledo and the areas surroundtimed obstacle course involving signed specifically for the police ing Bowling Green rather than
climbing a six-foot fence and department.
from the University.
carrying a life-sized dummy.
A background check elim"We want to build a better
"The [physical agility] test is a inates many applicants. Em- image of police, starting with the
realistic scenario of what you'll ployers, professors and peers are younger generation," Officer
do on your job," said Recruiting Interviewed for recom- Kershner said.
mendations.
Officer Dawn Kershner.
"The key to continuing to do
"Requirements give us a real this job every day is desire,"
Given by the Civil Service
Commission, the written test choice in selecting applicants," Kershner said.

StapEfg

Greenwood Centre
1602 E. Wooster St.
352-3443

CONVENIENCE MART

North
1091 N. Moin St.
352-2430

South
996 S. Moin St.
352-0534

BEER & WINE AT STATE MINIMUM!

Interested in Solid Waste Management Careers ?
BGSU Recycling and the Center For Environmental
Programs presents a Career Workshop
Saturday March 9
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
%fr
95 Overman Hall
Topics Covered include:
- Positioning and preparing for a career in:
• Stale
• Commercial
• Product Marketing
- Resume and interviewing tips.

Materials processing

Marlboro

Winston
Camel

$1.49 111.86

Subway

inside
North
location &
Greenwood
Centre

Basic
Mistic
GPC
Monte lair
NOW
12 MILL.

CHARGE m '^ {Sags [^ AH UK***

COME SEE WHAT ALL THE FUSS IS ABOUT
Air Conditioning

Registration is FREE and includes lunch and all materials:
To reserve a seat call the Recycling Program at 372-8909 and leave a message
or register at the workshop.

°o,*»,'•/
c
*

Workshops are an excellent way to get Information, assistance and future job contacts.
Door prizes donated by WAL-MART and the BGSU Recycling Program
I Ves, / will be attending the Careers In Solid Waste Management Workshop on March 9, 1996

I Nama:
I Phone:_
I
I
I Student:

Address:

Y

N

Campus Mail to: BGSU Recycling
145 College park, BGSU
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MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS!!
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CALL OR STOP BY TO CHECK OUT BG'S NEWEST APARTMENTS.
352-0717
224E.Woosrer
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Florida judge jails ii
Bailey for contempt i

I found weeds!

Ml

Ron Word
The Associated Press
OCALA, Fla. - A judge today
ordered F. Lee Bailey to Jail for
contempt of court, turning down
the attorney's request for more
time to turn over millions of dollars in cash and stock to the
government.
Bailey was ordered to surrender Friday morning to serve out a
six-month contempt of court sentence, unless he meets three stipulations laid out by the judge.
Bailey's legal woes stem from
$3 million in cash and $18.7 million in stock he claims a former
client gave him for legal fees in a
drug-trafficking case. The
government wants Bailey to give
back that money and stock.
Bailey's lawyers have said he
can't get the stock transferred by
U.S. District Judge Maurice
Paul's deadline, which was today.
He had asked Paul for three
more weeks to get the cash and
stock.
Bailey, who was not in court
today, could avoid being jailed if
he pays the government $700,000
and pays off a $2.3 million lien
against the Biochem Pharma
Inc., stock currently held at a
Swiss bank. In addition. Bailey
must return the stock and provide documents detailing all
transactions dealing with it.
Bailey's lawyer said an appeal
would be filed.
Bailey - whose clients have included the Boston Strangler, Dr.
Sam Sheppard, Patty Hearst and
OJ. Simpson - testified he was
still trying to come up with the
money and secure the transfer of

A three-year old work* to pull weed* out of her mother* »ew
flower garden. However, she'* letting *ome of the flowers along

400,000 shares in Biochem
Pharma, a Canadian company,
from Credit Suisse.
"I've been working day and
night," Bailey testified.
Assistant U.S. Attorney David
McGee argued Wednesday that
Bailey should be sent to jail until
he produces the stock, the cash,
and documents.
"His actions demonstrate an
affront to this court, ... a disregard to this court's orders,"
McGee told Paul.
Bailey, 62, contends the cash
and stock are his, payment from
a drug-trafficking former client
Prosecutors say he was supposed
to take only fees and expenses
while holding the booty for the
government.
Bailey attorney Roger Zuckerman argued that legal and language difficulties with Swiss
banks would keep Bailey from
meeting today's deadline.
Zuckerman said Bailey, who
had been tied up in a trial in New
York, did not have enough time to
liquidate his businesses and se' cure the stock release. Some
, 164,000 shares, worth about $7.5
I million, were in the process of
| being transferred. The remaining shares are being held up until
Bailey pays the lien.
"The government is going to
' come out of this with a lot of
money ... and the respondent
' (Bailey) is going to come out of
this with a lot of heartaches,"
Zuckerman said.
Bailey had offered to pledge all
I of his assets - including his
luxury airplane and boat sales
business and his home - as collateral for the $3 million cash

with weed*.

Marine faces four counts of murder
Dam Calvo
The Associated Press
EL CENTRO. Calif. - After
slamming his car into a group of
Mexican children, a Marine sped
back across the border to the
United States because he feared

for his life, two childhood friends
testified in military court.
Cpl. Francisco Javier Lopez,
21, is accused of killing four children while driving drunk on a
street in Mexicali, Mexico, on
Dec. 30. He faces four counts of
murder and impeding the in-

vestigation and could be sentenced to life in prison if convicted.
Lopez has been confined to the
brig at Camp Pendleton since
Jan. 2.
On the first day of a hearing to
determine If Lopez should stand

trial, authorities said the Marine
sped from the accident scene
toward the border in his red
pickup truck with 12 Mexican
police cars in pursuit.
He made it through the checkSee MARINE, page six.

SRTURDnV NIGHT SHOOTOUT TOMORROW 7:30 M6NS HOOPS vs. W. MICHIGRN
R€GUiniVS€nSON FINAL*! COM6 S€€ WHO WINS TH€ RL SMITH SUPER HfiLFTIM€ SHOOTOUT!

.

LOVE OUR PLANET?

^■at-a^ W Tne BGSU Recycling Program
^8 I ymr wants to reward YOU for caring!
Every week we will give you 2 more great reasons
to RECYCLE at BGSU. Just cut each of.the five
weekly ads out, and attach them. After you have all
10 reasons to recycle, staple the five ads with your
name and phone number. Send the ads via campus
mail to 145 College Park. We will have a drawing
for a free BGSU Recycling Program MUG!
i There are many reasons to RECYCLE
; at BGSU...here are 2 more:
Week one of five

You'll gain valuable experience,
and a lot of character references.
The Walt Disney World* College Program offers
ambitiousjMudents a unique opportunity to experience

"the ma0ical world of Disney"
from the inside. You'll he part of a top-notch team
all working toward the same goal of a spectacular
guest experience!
KepresentaHm will he on campus to answer all your questions
concerning the Walt Disney World* College Program.
Int*rvi«wtaaj! All Majors! Positions available throughout theme parka and resorts;
attractions, food A beverage, merchandise, hfeguarding, and many others.' Ask (he Disney
Representative about special opportunities for students fluent in I
Presentation Data: March 7,1996
Tim*: 7:00 p.m.

Wr

Location! 1 IS Olscamp Building
For Mora Information Contacts Susan Young. (4l9jfc72-2451

! 10. It's the re-incarnation of objects.
9. Litter is SO out of style.
Walt l^isneu World
CUT THIS OUT and LOOK for our ad next week!

I
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Researchers discover how
AIDS virus penetrates cervix

What's hoppening?

nism the fatal virus uses to get
inside the body, Fauci said.
WASHINGTON - Researchers
There are different subtypes
have discovered how a strain of of HIV. One version, HIV-le, is
the AIDS virus penetrates a most common in parts of Asia
woman's cervix, possibly helping and Africa, where 90 percent of
explain why the disease spread HIV cases are attributed to
faster in certain women abroad heterosexual contact, Harvard
than it has yet here.
University's Dr. Max Essex reThe discovery, published Fri- ported.
day in the journal Science,
Here, HIV first spread through
doesnt mean U.S. women have homosexual contact and drug
any less to fear from HIV, em- use, and heterosexually transphasized Dr. Anthony Fauci of mitted cases now account for
the National Institutes of Health. some 10 percent of infections, he
Government figures show HIV said. The most common U.S. subinfection already is growing type is HIV-lb.
fastest among women.
HIV typically penetrates blood
The study helps researchers immune cells, but Essex decided
understand yet another mecha- to see if the two subtypes equally
The Associated Press

penetrate different immune
cells, known as Langerhans'
cells, that line the vagina.
The HIV-le, from heterosexual
patients in Thailand, grew much
faster and to much higher levels
in Langerhans' cells than the U.S.
strain did, he found.
HIV-le has been detected in
only a few Americans, but Essex
said if it spreads here, heterosexual women might be at even
greater risk.
Fauci, the government's top
AIDS expert, said that's probably
an extreme scenario, noting
there are many differences between Thai and U.S. women that
also influence HIV's heterosex
ual spread.

President plans to propose
decrease in defense spending
John Diamond
The Associated Press

Mark Ducae/Tat Amdatcd Prcn
Susan Rudolph leapfrogs over John Simons during a promotion by a local radio station on "Leap
Day" in Cleveland. About 40 people formed the leapfrogging line.

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton plans to propose a decrease in defense spending next
year, defense sources said today.
Clinton will ask Congress for
$243.4 billion for the Pentagon
budget, defense sources told The
Associated Press. That represents a substantial increase over
what Clinton earlier projected
for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1,
but it represents a decrease from
this year's budget.
Sources speaking on condition
Af anonymity cautioned that the
overall defense budget plan is

subject to final review at the
White House prior to its formal
unveiling next week and could
undergo last-minute changes.
Pentagon officials, also speaking only on condition of anonymity, said the budget proposal
would contain few major new initiatives but would amount to continuing the administration's basic defense policy.
That policy emphasizes improving the quality of life for
service members, providing
cost-of-living pay raises and
maintaining military combat
readiness. At the urging of top
uniformed commanders, Clinton
plans to shift some funds into

weapons procurement, a spending category that reached this
year its lowest level since the
Korean War.
The $243.4 billion figure does
not include Department of
Energy accounts for nuclear
weapons and other, relatively
small, ancillary defense spending by other agencies such as the
FBI and the ready Reserve.
Clinton's request amounts to
$7.5 billion more than he projected last year he would spend in
fiscal 1997. Thus it appears that
Clinton is, to a certain extent, anticipating moves to add to defense spending by the Republican-controlled Congress.

"I would have done the same
thing sir."
Both Bernardo and another
friend testified that they spent
the day before the accident
drinking heavily with Lopez as
they drove from the Marine
Corps base Camp Pendleton to El

Centro, 120 miles east of San
Diego.

MARINE
Continued from page five.

of the accident from his truck Lopez spoke about the accident
and hid it at a relative's home, with him and another friend two
days afterward.
authorities said.

torney that the neighborhood was
dangerous, especially at night.

Witnesses and relatives said
Lopez had often visited the slum
area, where his grandfather
lives. Bernardo told Lopez's at-

"He feared for his life," Bernardo said. "We told him it was a
big deal between the two countries. He could be in big trouble extradited and all.

point and was arrested by U.S.
authorities for alleged drunken
driving. They were unaware of
Mexican witnesses Identified
the accident, however, and Lopez as the driver, and Lance
released him the next day. He Cpl. Martin Bernardo Aguirreesthen washed and wiped evidence trada testified Wednesday that

-The BG News
DEADLINE:
RA i -S:

Per la Ornelas Medina, 18, the
older sister of one of the victims,
said that Lopez appeared drunk
on the night of the accident. He
asked her and another sister to
go dancing, but they declined.

FAX: 372-0202

One day prior lo publication. 2 p.m.
(The BG News Is nol responsible lor postal service delays)

per ad are $ 85 per line. S2 SS minimum.
S .60 extra per ad lor boM lace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" 0R 2" ADS
1* (8 line Maximum) $6.90 per insertion
2" (16 line Maximum) $13.30 per insertion

Is required lor all non- university related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE: The BG News will nol be responsible lor error due lo illegibility or incomplete information Please come to 204
West Hall immediately II there is an error In your ad. The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical
errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The BG News. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by (he management ol The BG News. The
purpose ot this policy Is lo discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE*

NAME (print)
ADDRESS
PIDN# or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Sarah jfMic*parV*r

tilt macphrrson

In a city with a million love stories... theirs was one of a kind.

Campus & City Events*

_

Lost and Found

_

.Wanted
Help Wanted

Rides

_

_For Sale

■

For Rent

Personals
•Campuu City Event Ads: $1.00/ let day with • IS word limit. Subsequent days regular rat*. (For an event to
ba eligible lor thla discount, the event mual be a one time even! tor Non - Prolll)

Dates to appear

b«?n stiller

IF LUCY FELL

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:

Services Offered

trie Khatffrr

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
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FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Sunday March 3
6:00 PM & 8:30 PM
Gish Film Theater

204 West Hall BGSU

Stop by and sea the new
Tracker and Metro
at the
Union Oval
CountyOI

Ralph Thayar Chavrolat

Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
CIT

To

KNOW

(Checks payable to the BG News)
Total number of days to appear_
Phone: 372-2601
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Pick up Passes at
UAO
3rd Floor Union
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BG icers handle Michigan State, 5-1
Christian Pelui I
The BC News

EAST LANSING, Mich. - It
was senior night at Munn Ice
Arena, but it was the Falcons
senior captain
who grabbed
top billing.
Left wing Jason Clark
scored a goal
and three assists to lead the
Falcons to a
dominating 5-1
Powers
vlcorty over
the Michigan
State Spartans.
The Falcons win killed MSU's
chance to clinch the CCHA regular season title and forced the
Spartans to defeat Michian tonight for the crown.
The victory was BG's first in
East Lansing since Nov. 2, 1990,
and was the first of Clark's career.
"I always like to come here and
play," Clark said. "I've tied here
but I've never won here and it is

a great feeling."
The Falcons defensive effort
allowed only 18 shots to reach
goaltender Mike Savard, but Savard withstood the test applied
by the Spartans top guns.
Savard made a key glove save
on MSU's Richard Keyes inside
the left faceoff dot. Savard then
slid across and stacked his pads
against MSU's Amson Carter on
the power play, protecting BG's
fragile 3-1 lead with less than a
minute reamining in the second
period.
"Obviously the guys in front
did a great Job and held them to
18 shots," Savard said. "There Is
not much more that you can do
than that against a team like
Michigan State."
"We took a couple of penalties
there at the end of the second and
it was a chance for Michigan
State to get back into the game I
did my Job for the four or five
minutes there and the team did
the rest," Savard said.
"The biggest thing in the game
was when they had good chances
there In the second period, Sa-

Falcons give Spartans a lesson in defense
Pat Murphy
The BG News

EAST LANSING, Mich. - A
role reversal occured at Munn
Arena last night.
Michigan State, the third
best defensive team in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, was schooled in the art
of defensive hockey by Bowling Green.
The Falcons held MSU to
their lowest shot total of the
year en route to spoiling the
Spartans attempt at winning
vard came up with some huge
saves and we kind of put the
game away in the third period,"
said Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers.
BG opened the scoring 50 seconds into the game as Dan Price
poked a rebound past MSU's

the league title.
"We did a great Job in our
end of the rink tonight," said
Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers. "Our defense did a
good Job in front of the net."
BG ranks fifth in the conference in goals allowed, giving
up four in the last game against
MSU.
"One of the things we did
was limit quality shots," said
Falcon defenseman Matt Eldred. "They have a couple of
high scoring forwards, and we
limited their shots."

The highest scoring Spartan
forward was shut down again
for the third time this season.
MSU's Anaon Carter, who leads
the Spartans with 22 goals, was
held pointless for the second
time in three games against the
Falcons. Carter has one assist
In the three games.
BG defenseman Quinn Fair
shouldered part of that challenge again.
"I got a couple of words In
early," said Fair, who tried to
take Carter off his game mentally. "I think when I get him

talking back to me, then I've
done what I need to."
Fair added that the entire
team contributed in holding
Carter In check.

Chad Alben to give the Falcons
an early 1-0 lead.
The Falcons held the Spartans
to only five shots in the opening
peroid and carried their one goal
lead into the second period untill
51 seconds into the second when
MSU's Sean Berens scored on a

power play to tie the score at 1-1.
From there. It was all BG as the
Falcons scored four unanswered
goals over the final two periods
to seal the win and send the Spartan faithful home without the title.
Defenseman Chad Ackerman

slapped In a Clark pass in the slot
to make it 2-1 in favor of BG at
11:12 of the second period.
Right wing Dale Crombeen
one-timed a perfect pass from
Curtis Fry on the far post to

Falcon men playing for momentum
Scott Brown
The BG News

The deal is done: Bowling
Green will be on the road for
the first round of the MidAmerican
Conference
tournament
next Tuesday.
The Falcons will go
to one of
four places:
Eastern
Larranaga
Michigan,
Miami,
Western Michigan or Ball
State, four teams against
which BG holds a dismal 1-6
record against this season.
But BG isn't done yet. There
will be a lot of incentive for
the Falcons to close the regular season playing well as
Western Michigan invades
Anderson Arena Saturday
night (730 pjn., WFOB-AM).
"We still have a lot to play
for," point guard Antonio Daniels said. "We're going to try
going against Western playing
the best that we can and use
that for incentive in the MAC
Tournament. There would be
no greater feeling than beating Western, playing a great
game against them and going
into the MAC Tournament on
a high note."
There are over a dozen
different possiblitles concerning the pairings for the first
round of the tournament, but
the Falcons can probably
count on either a trip to
Western Michigan with a win
Saturday or a trip to Miami
with a loss.
But Just about anything can
still happen (see playoff possibilities, page eight).
The Falcons are concerned
with getting their own ship
righted first before worrying
about the rest of the conference. BG has lost consecutive
home games for the first time
since the 1992-93 season.

a.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Much of that will lie behind
the team's health, which was a
question again Wednesday.
Anthony Stacey is being bothered by a bad ankle, while Jay
Larranaga and Dayon Ninkovic were struck with the flu.
"I'm more concerned with
our physical and emotional
state right now," BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said.
"We've been able to patch
together a very competitive
team under some adverse
conditions throughout this
season, but you cant do it
without Anthony, Jay and
Dayon not at 100 percent."
BG dug itself big holes at
the beginning of each half
Wednesday, allowing the Redskins to score the first seven
points of the game and then
the first 10 points of the second half.
Larranaga points to BG's
big men, who were dominated
by the Redskins Wednesday,
as the group that needs to step
up.
"We need to get better performances starting both halves from our big men," Larranaga said. "We can't allow
Robert Martin to come in here
and get them off to a 64) run
and then Kevin Beard get
them off to a 10-0 run to start
the second half.
"That's Just darn lack of intensity. You can spell it any
way you want, you just have to
play better, and our big guys
have to do a better Job."

The Bowling Green gymnastics team will travel to Ball State
to face the Cardinals on Saturday. The Falcons, who are 0-3 in
the MAC, need this conference
win.
The Falcons have faced Kent,
Eastern Michigan and Central
Michigan and have come up
short, although by no more than
S.475. Bowling Green has Ball
State, Western Michigan and
Kent left before the MAC Championships on March 30. The Fal-

cons need to claim victories in
their last three conference meets
to finish at .500.
Although the season has not
gone like the team would have
liked so far, the Falcons are not
yet feeling the frustration.
Neither the team nor the coach is
letting the team's record bring
them down.
"I'm frustrated with all the injuries we have to key people,"
coach Charles Simpson said. "I
know we could score better, do
better If we had some of these
key people back. As far as frustrated with the people that are

a

See ICERS, page eight.

WOMEN'S

BG tries
to answer
offensive
problems
While struggling offensively,
the last thing the Falcons' women's basketball team wants to
face is the top
rated defense
In the MidAmerican Conference.
Western
Michigan entertains BG
Saturday in Kalamazoo, Mich,
Clark
at University
Arena and the
Falcons' top priority will be getting back a consistent offensive
game.
"A lot of people have been
struggling offensively," head
coach Jacl Clark said "This time
of year you have to have something you can trust and hold onto,
and we are still looking for that'*
Over the last four games, the
Falcons' offense has been averaging 64 ppg compared to 75 before the offensive slump.
BG has gone 2-2 In the span and
squeaked by in the two victories.
BG pulled out a 58-52 win at Ball
St and was pushed into overtime
at home against Akron, 77-73.
"Our offense has been struggling the last couple of games,
and we Just haven't been able to
tut the shots lately," said Sara
Puthoff, BG's leading scorer at
15.5 ppg.

iMaHkasMhsMNn
BG's Antonio Daniels goes up for an uncontested layup In a game earlier la the year.

Injuries keeping BG gymnasts win less
Pamela Santangelo
The BG News

See LESSON, page eight.

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

Falcon Note*
■ Daniels had 19 points
Wednesday night, bringing him to
the 1,000 career point mark.
Daniels is only the 14th player in
school history to have reached
1.000 points in only three seasons.
He is the 27th player overall to
reach 1,000 in Bowling Green's history.

"I tried to work harder than
Carter all night," Fair said.
"But all the guys got in his
face."
The Spartans shot total was
only the second time this
season they were held under 20
shots in a game. The first came

here and actually doing the work,
I think they're starting to reach
their potential.
"We're adding difficulty to our
routines daily and weekly. Each
meet gets a little bit better as far
as Individual performances, but
we need to get everyone at their
potential at the same time.
"If I were to take the five
highest scores in every event and
add only one person once we'd be
at our team potential (189.0),"
Simpson added. "We've had those
scores. Just not all at the same
time."
Individual, team and record

scores show that, as the season
progresses, the Falcons are improving. Simpson said that he
does not look for perfection at
the beginning of the season.
"Even though everyone wants
to be perfect (at the beginning of
a season), I don't want them to be
perfect because then they have
nowhere to go," Simpson said.
"Perfection is a gradual process
until the end of the season which
is where we want to be perfect."
Lack of motivation is not a factor in the Falcons' drive for success.
'The team sees that they're

Puthoff has seen her average
steadily fall over the last couple
of weeks. Puthoff scored 14
points in the Falcons' last two
outings going 5-of-23 from the
floor and l-of-4 from 3-point
land.
"I've been struggling, and that
is no secret," Puthoff said. "I just
have to keep taking the shots because it will eventually come
back tome."
Despite Puthofrs battle with
her shot, she feels that the team
can survive even if she can't produce.

progressing," Simpson said. "I
think they see that their scores
are higher, that the new elements
they're putting In their routines
and their combinations are help"There are a lot of great
ing. They see their performances players on the team, and anybody
and their strength getting better can step up on any given night,"
and that helps."
Puthoff said.
Chrissy BlUiter and Michelle
The Falcons had a four day Terry have been two Falcons who
practice week due to a Saturday, have been giving BG consistency
rather than a Friday, meet Simp- with the ball. BlUiter has scored
son said that although the extra 42 points the last two games, and
practice day was hard on the ath- Terry has shot over 68 percent
letes, It gave them more time to from the field the last six
spread out what needed to be
See CLARK, page eight.
worked on.
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Teams jockeying for position Last weekend to
Let's play the MAC Tournament
Shuttle.
The top lour seeds lor both the
men and the women are basically
set. But the scramble is on, particularly on the men's side, as the teams
jockey lor positions heading into
Tuesday's quarterfinal round.
Tuesday's four winners advance to
the MAC Final Four at the SeaGate
Centre in Toledo next Thursday
through Saturday. The women's semifinals will be Thursday night, with
the finals Friday at 9 p.m. The men's
semis will be Friday afternoon, with
Saturday's 11:30 a.m. championship
game live on ESPN.
Men's Basketball

Eastern Michigan has the number
one seed after Wednesday's double
overtime win over Ohio. A win for
Western Michigan would give the
Broncos the second seed (WMU
visits Bowling Green Saturday), but
Miami could still sneak in as the second seed should they win at Kent
and the Broncos lose.
EMU, WMU, Miami and the winner
of Saturday's Ball State-at-Ohio
game will be the host teams in the
first round of the tournament.
On the bottom half of the top eight
teams, things are more complex. Any
of the three teams who will be on the
road - in addition to the Ball
State/Ohio loser - could finish anywhere from five to eight. BG, Toledo

and Kent make up those combinations.
The top eight teams all play each
other this weekend, as well, heightening the suspense.
As lor the Falcons, they could end
up visiting any ol Eastern Michigan.
Western Michigan, Miami or Ball
State in the first round. Ol 16 possible combinations concerning the four
games, seven combinations have
BG visiting Miami, four have the Falcons heading to Western Michigan,
three take BG to Ball State and a pair
will send BG to Eastern Michigan.
BG is 1-6 against the four teams
they could conceivably play, pending
Western Michigan's visit to Anderson
Arena Saturday.

Should the Falcons win, the mostly
likely scenario -- where all other MAC
favorites win their respective games
- would send them to Western Michigan. A loss would mean a trip to Oxford.
But stay tuned.
Women's Basketball
Things are much more cut-anddried for the women. Kent is the one
seed, Toledo is no. two and Miami is
no. three. Akron has the seven seed
clinched, while Ball State, Central
Michigan and Eastern Michigan are
still groveling for the eight seed.
That leaves Western Michigan,
Ohio and Bowling Green in the
middle.

BG netters ranked among top 100
against Ferris State during coach
Dave Morin's tenure as coach.
Ferris State is a Division II
The Bowling Green men's ten- school but one of the better
nis team embarks on one of its teams at that level. Ferris State
most important weekends of the was ranked 17th in the nation last
season when
year and attracts a lot of players
they encounter
with their tennis management
Ferris State
program. Morin is optimistic
and Cincinnati.
with the Falcons' chances but is
The Falcons
not looking past Ferris State.
begin the
weekend Fri"They beat us last year at
day In Findlay
number one singles and douas they battle
bles," Morin stated. "Their comFerris State
parable to last year when they
and then travel
were ranked in the top 20 in DiviMorin
south Saturday
sion II."
to visit the Cincinnati Bearcats.
Bowling Green made its first apThe Falcons' big test will come
pearance in the top 100 this week on Saturday when they travel to
'debuting as the 95th ranked the queen city to battle the Cinschool in the country. The poll cinnati Bearcats. The Bearcats
includes over 500 different are ranked 15th in the Midwest
teams from Division I to Division Region and boast the 10th ranked
III.
doubles team of Mark Harder
Bowling Green has a 3-1 record and Andy Roth. Morin feels the

One of the keys for the Falcons
will be how they perform at the
top singles spots. Junior Adam
Tropp will miss his singles match
against Ferris State to rest his
ailing shoulder, and freshman
Radu Bartan will fill in at the
second singles position. Sophomore Milan Ptak will play at the
number one singles spot for the
Falcons and faces the 22nd
ranked player in the region. Cincy's Tom Suoboda. Morin hopes
Ptak will rise to the occasion.
"Milan needs to show me he can
play regionally ranked players
and win his matches at the top,"
Morin stated.
Also being asked to step up this

CLARK

LESSON

Paul Markotl
The BG News

Continued from page seven.

guslawski. Boguslawski is second in the league with 19.5 ppg
and third in rebounding at 8.3.
After Miami's Tonya Smoot carved BG's defense in the paint last
game with 19 points, the Falcons
will have a bigger test against the
Broncos.
"I didn't think that Miami was
that dominating inside," Clark
said. I think they are good inside,
but I thought that we could take
care of them and Western Michigan is definitely good.
"They have Megan and Dora
[Kalmar] that are big inside. So
we are going to have to work
even harder and that is continually moving your feet and getting
good position because we aren't
muscling anybody."

" BG (14-11 overall, 10-7 MAC)
fell into a three-way tie with Ohio
and MWU for fourth in the
league after the loss to Miami.
Chances of holding a first round
tournament game are slim for
the Falcons who must down the
Broncos and hope Ohio falls to
Ball St (3-14 MAC).
The Broncos, who only give up
66.4 ppg, wont be an easy victim
for the Falcons to break out
offensively.
"They play a lot of zone and try
to slow down the tempo of the
game, and we need to work the
ball on offense and get it inside,"
Puthoff said. "Hopefully our
posts can step up and open up our
guards from the outside."
Falcon Notes
On the blocks for Western
Michigan is one of the top
■Freshman Jenifer Gafford has
players in the MAC, Megan Bo- been seeing increased playing time.
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Got the Late Nite MunchieaS)
Head to Qroy - 33 for *

key to defeating a top club like
Cincinnati is to come out fired
up. "We need to go out and play
with an attitude," Morin stated.
"It's not going to come down to
who has the smoother stroke, but
who has the attitude."

Continued from page seven.

against Michigan on Nov. 28.
"I thought BG played a great
game," said MSU head coach Don
Mason "They were better positJonally and better at one on one
matchups around the puck."
Bowling Green 5, Michigan State 1
BG (1) - Prto» (7) - (HM. CUrt) SO

ICERS
Continued from page seven.

move the BG lead to 3-1. The goal
came on the power play at 15:23
of the second period. Savard followed with his strong series,
stoning the Spartans to maintain
BG's two-goal advantage.
In the third, Clark fed Mike
Hall on the 2-2 break for a onetimer that slid underneath Alben
at 10:29 of the third period to

a
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"I know that I never
believed anyone
would get to 1,000."
Lenny Wilkens
Atlanta Hawks head coach
week is Christian Laettner. Since
the controversial player was acquired from the Minnesota Timberwolves in a four-player trade,
Atlanta has won three in a row to
push Wilkens to the brink of history.
"All I can do is help him get
there," said Laettner, who scored
15 points making his first start
Wednesday night in a 90-88 victory over Portland. "But really
he's done that all by himself. He's
an outstanding coach"
The Hawks' winning streak has
pushed their season record to
31-24, amazing for a team with no
real superstars and an appropriate testament to Wilkens'
coaching ability. He has transformed Atlanta into a scrappy,
defensive-minded team which
comes as close to reaching its potential as any team in the league.
That has been a trademark of
Wilkens' coaching career pushing mediocre teams to unexpected heights, even though he
usually falls short of winning it
all. His only NBA championship
came with Seattle in 1979.
This summer, he will finally
get to coach a team worthy of his
stature when he guides Dream
Team III to a certain gold medal
at the Atlanta Olympics.
While Wilkens rarely shows
emotion at courtside, his quiet
demeanor masks an inner fury.
Just ask Ken Norman, who began
the year as a starter but wound
up sitting at the end of the bench
when his effort didn't match the
coach's expectations.
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Steve Price's women will have
five athletes going. Jodi Rafferty, Julie Bruegemeir, Julie
Niekamp, and Becky Bamett will
compete in the high jump. Junior
Heather Nordgren, will compete
in the 20-lb weight throw. Barnett will also be in the long jump.
The Falcons' only automatic
qualifier for the NCAA's, Scott
Thompson, will also be In action,
not in Michigan, but in Atlanta at
the Mobile U.S.A. Championships. Thompson, one of the top
collegiate hurdlers, will test himself against the best in the nation.
Should Thompson get to the finals of his specialty, the 60 metei
hurdles, he may appear on the
NBC brodcast of the event. By
Monday, it will be known exactly
who will be going to the NCAA
Championships in Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Wilkens closes in on
coaching milestone

"On The Line"

Chlcken-on-Weck,
Buffalo Chips & Large Soft Drink

$499

weekend are freshmen Matt
Wiles and junior David Anderton.
Wiles, who made his singles debut last week, will play at the
third singles position, while Anderton will play sixth singles this
week after taking last week off.
Morin feels the switch for both
players will be interesting and
should give him a better indication of each player's skills. "I
want to see how Matt fairs
against a quality opponent and to
see how he responds," Morin
The Associated Press
said. "As far as my assessment of
Anderton, it may seem a bit unAnother season, another milesfair because he has faced a lot of
tone for Lenny Wilkens.
high seeded opponents."
Last year, Wilkens became the
This weekend will be a tough winningest coach in NBA history
test for the Falcons, but Morin when his 939th victory pushed
feels it may be a good measuring him past the mark set by Celtics
stick for the season. "This is a legend Red Auerbach.
On Friday, Wilkens can bevery important weekend," Morin
stated. "If we rise to the occasion come the first pro coach to reach
against Cincinnati, it would be a 1,000 wins when his Atlanta
Hawks play host to the Cleveland
big step foward for us."
Cavaliers, a club he coached
from 1986-93.
"Winning 1,000 games is something that I'll be real proud of beAtMMBOI.MSUO
cause no one has accomplished
Second P*riod
MSU (l) - B*rm (10) - (Wan. Canar) :52 PPG that," said Wilkens, who has a
999-838 record in 23 seasons. "A
BG (2) - Ackaman (8) - (Clark) 11:12
BG (3) - Crcxnbaan (14) - (Fry. Punchard) lot of people never thought it
1523 PPG
could happen, and I know I never
Attar 2: BOS, MSU 1
believed anyone would get to
1,000."
Third Pariod
BG (4) - Hal (23) - (Clan.) 10.29
Unlike the hoopla that surBG (5) - Clark (13) • (Hal, Adwrman) 12:48
rounded the pursuit of AuerFinal: BG 5, HSU 1
bach's mark, there has been little
Savaa
BG - Savard 17-18 (60.00): MSU - A ban attention paid to Wilkens' latest
23 28(60:00)
accomplishment. After all, he is
in a league by himself now, comfortably removed from Auerbach's cigar-smoking shadow.
"The record had a larger immake it 4-1 Falcons.
Then Clark and Hall combined pact than this mark," said Hawks
again. This time, Clark got the re- spokesman Arthur Trische, who
turn pass from Hall on the far received a few media inquiries
post and wristed the puck into this week when it became apparthe net at 12:48. The goal was ent Wilkens was about to reach
Clark's 50th of his career and the 1,000. "This is a personal milestone, not a record. There hasn't
clincher for the Falcons.
"We got the big time goaltend- been nearly as much attention
ing tonight and guys finished regarding 1,000 wins."
chances," Powers said. "It was
That suits Wilkens' low-key
good timing in a lot of things."
personality just fine. He was reluctant to talk about the magic
number until he reached it,
though he finally allowed himself
a few cursory comments after
the Hawks practiced Thursday.
'To be the first one there is
something to be proud of," he
said, "but I couldn't have done it
without all of the coaches and
players that I've had along the
way."
One player who has especially
helped the Hawks in the past

will make their last ditch attempts.

Hermit's Family Restaurant

Two Buffalo Legs,
Buffalo Chips & Large Soft Drink

/

Now, with the MAC Championships over, the indoor track
season is winding down. The next
time the team competes as a
whole, they'll do it outside. But
there remains the grand finale of
the indoor season, the NCAA
Championships. This weekend is
the final opportunity to qualify
for the event.
Saturday, Bowling Green will
send a total of 17 athletes to the
Silverston Invitational in Ann
Arbor, Mich The meet will be
held at the University of Michigan's Track and Tennis Center
with events beginning at 10:00
am.
The Silverston Invitational is a
low key event that more or less
acts as a final opportunity to
qualify for the NCAA Championships. Sid Sink's men will send
twelve athletes to the meet, but
only two have a real shot at qualifying. Pole Vaulter Travis Downey and Tim Arndt, in the 800,

Jf FALCON HOCKEY
Jr
BG vs. Michigan
T^
Sat 6:45-10 pm
V\
88.1 FM WBGU
* Live updates of BG Basketball
http://www.wcnet.org/~bgrso

Late Might. Lunch
*\ from 11pm
Combos
to 2:30 am or close

$3M

qualify for NCAA's

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
All Units Gulf Front
"Opal" Repairs ore complete ot the Summit
Condominiums. We ore now in full operation.
Come join us for fun in the sun during spring break!
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO CLUB LA VELA AND SPINNAKER BEACH CLUBSI

http://www.wcnet.org/~bgrso
sjunkie@listproc.bgsu.edu
',

t.

>
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O'Donnell baited by Jets' offer
Dave Goldberg
The Associated Press
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Neil O'Donnell, who quarterbacked the
Pittsburgh Steelers to the Super
Bowl, agreed to a five-year deal
with the New York Jets worth
$25 million,
The package, which includes a
$7 million signing bonus, gives
O'Donnell the fourth biggest deal
In the NFT, - behind Troy Aikman, Drew Bledsoe and Steve
Young.
The Jets, who had the NFL's
worst record last season at 3-13,
avidly pursued O'Donnell and
signed offensive tackles Jumbo
Elliott and David Williams in an
added inducement for the quarterback.
He was what Steve Gutman,
the Jets' president, called "the
most difficult signing I've ever
been through."
The terms were basically
agreed to on Tuesday, but it took
O'Donnell a full day to decide to
take it rather than return to
Pittsburgh, which averaged $1
million a year less in its final
offer.
"I always intended to go back
to Pittsburgh," said O'Donnell,
who grew up in the New York
area in Madison, N.J. "But it just
wasn't meant to be. It was always
a dream of mine to play in New
York. If you can play here, you
can play anywhere."
"Under normal circumstances,
you dont have a Super Bowl
quarterback come free," said his
agent, Leigh Steinberg, who also
represents Aikman, Young and

Knight says Davis'
role is as a backup
The Associated Press

Itaeta l-erkln/Tkr Associated Pre •■

N.Y. Jets head coach Rick Kotite, left, helps former Pittsburgh Steeler* Nell O'Donnell display nil new
uniform.
Bledsoe.
The signing of O'Donnell is
sure to mean the end of the Jets
career of Boomer Esiason, the
team's quarterback for the past
three seasons. Esiason, who turns
35 in April, is a free agent
And to make room, they
released backup Bubby Blister,
who lost the starting Job in Pitts-

burgh to O'Donnell. Glenn Foley,
who separated a shoulder in the
first game he played last season,
remains with the team.
O'Donnell's acquisition also
made it more likely that the team
will use the top overall pick In
April's draft on Keyshawn Johnson of Southern California, providing the Jets with a deep threat

they didn't have last season.
The Jets, whose leading
receiver last season was freeagent rookie Wayne Chrebet,
spent so much on O'Donnell that
they're now close to the salary
cap of $40.7 million. That makes
it unlikely they will be able to
sign one of the free-agent
receivers they had wanted. -

PLANT CITY, FU. - Eric
Davis thinks he can rekindle
the success of his glory days
for the Cincinnati Reds. But
manager Ray Knight still regards Davis as just a backup
outfielder.
"I've had guys tell me I was
their Idol growing up," Davis
said of some fellow Reds in
camp. "Mike Kelly told me
that. I said, 'Hey, I'm not that
old.'"
But at 33, Davis' days in the
highlight films probably are
behind him.
"The best-case scenario for
Eric would be the worst-case
scenario for me," said Knight.
"It would mean Kelly and
(Curtis) Goodwin had failed.
"I know we're a better team
if those guys come on and Eric
complements them. I'm thinking of him as an extra outfielder."
Davis never regained the
form he showed before lacerating a kidney trying to make
a sliding catch for the Reds in
the 1990 World Series. But
Knight remembers him as he
was in the 1980s.
"I thought he had a chance
to be the best in the game,"
Knight said.
At times Davis was outstanding - he hit for power,
stole bases and made spectacular catches - but he was al-

"I thought that he
had a chance to
be the best in the
game."
Ray Knight
Reds head coach
ways susceptible to injury.
The kidney problem was the
last straw.
"That set me back four
years," Davis said. "It got me
into a lot of bad habits
offensively. People kept telling me my hands were too low
(at the plate), but I waant
physically able to get my
hands up.
"Nobody really looked at
what was wrong with me.
Everyone wanted to push what
happened in the World Series
to the side.
"When you hit, you hit with
your lower torso, and mine
was exceptionally weak. I
knew I couldn't get the bat
through the zone, so to compensate for that I did other
things to get by."
Davis has a non-guaranteed
contract, and la not assured of
a spot on the Reds' roster. But
he wanted to try to play again
because he still thinks he can.
"I still believe I can play
everyday," Davis said.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
Delta Zmt Sp.gh.eiI Diner
All you can Ml tor 83 00
Saturday, March 2, IMS, 2-6 p.n
al SI Thomas More Pailah
AH procoedo benefit
tha Moua. Ear InMHIula
Dalta ZMa Spaghetti Dinner
Falcon Hockay
BGvs kechigan
Sal 6 45-10 pm
88 1FMWBGU
•Lrva BG Basketball Updates
hnp//wvrwwcnetorg/bgrso

Follow over 20 nan ol TRADmONI
MM tha Applachian Trail
thu Spring Break'
Sign up in 330 Univ. Union
beginning 2/28 liru 3*
Coal 150 down payment
BURSARABLE!
Equipment wil be provided at
no extra coal1
Call UAO© 2-7184 tor more into
Homecoming '96 needs a theme'
Any ideas? Suggestions now being
accepted in tie Student Activities Office.
330 Univ Union, thru March 1 al 5pm
Questions call Maty at 22343

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on these apartments...

• Columbia Court
Full

• East Merry
Full

• Field Manor
7 left

• Frazee Avenue
^S^
2 left
... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

March 4ti Irom 1-4 p.m. *i Die Union Foyer,
come and gel your classifieds or shotout* tor
Die upcoming March edition of the Obsidian.
Also learn about Die Obsidian and meel Die
staff.
NOWISYOURCHANCCI
APPLY TO BE A DIRECTOR FOR UAO
14 POSITIONS TOCHOOSE FROM...
Campua Films ' Gamea
Outdoor Recreation ■ Publicity
Contemporary Is sue*" Travel
Pub** Relations ' Mini Couraea
Special Events * Campua Sales
Performing Arts ' Public«lk>ns
Spotlight Entertainment and
Cultural A we reneee
Pick up an application al 330 Univ. Union
Return application by IS © Spm
Contact UAO ©2-2343 ask for Sieve

UAO Weekend Movie
To Wong Foo. Thanks tor Everything.
Julie Newmar
Fn S Sal .March 1 42
8 p.m. 111 p.m.- $2.00
111 Otecamp
Can 372-7184 for more into
Listen to Olal and Party Sieve
LIVE from Die ROCK-N-ROLL HALL OF FAME
this afternoon from 4-6 p m.
Falcon Raoio WFAL 680- AM. Wood Cable 50

Win Cleveland Cave TicMBI
Listen to 'On the Line1
M1FMWBGU
Sal. 4pm - 8 45
h npy/www wenet .org/bgrso

SERVICES OFFERED

Are you a aingle parent?
Would you I Ike to join with oaier single
parents to share ideas and intormaeon?
Come to our organizaonal mooting Tues
Mar.
12 or Wed May. 13.8:30 pm at
Bowling Green Pregnancy Center.
Call 354-4873

ATTENTION

SMOKERS AND SUOKE
HATERS
CONTROL THE SMOKE ANO THOSE LASTING ODORS.
WITH AN ALPINE AIR PURIFIER. DEAL
FOR DORMS. HOME. AUTO OR BUSINESS.
EFFECTIVE ON A HOST OF INOOOR AIR
POLLUTANTS. CALL 1-419 530-6606
Pregnant?
FrM Pregnancy lean. Confidential and
caring. 354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center

Wanted 100 Students
Lose 8-100 lbs. New Metabolism
breakthrough. 1 lost 15 Be. m
3 weeks GUARANTEED RESULTS
$36 coat. 1 -600-866-3828.

LOST& FOUND
FOUND
Camera bund attar weekend movie in Oscamp
Please can Jen at 372 2343 to derm
Lost black can 0 moa. old. Answers to name of
Elvis Lost on Tnurssn Ave. this paat weekend.
Call Joe 353-3862.
LOST: A eel of key* attached to a green 10
holder on Feb. 28, Wedneeday mot nine}, it
tosind.pleaaaoca.ata.648t.

PERSONALS
•"Delta Sigma Plunk) Tina.
A due ■ lo succeed at Individuals.
you need ID study hard A know the Purpose.
You make me proud- Keep up the good work I
BrgThereea
•RyenPerklneHeyUttle-QoodUicket
Individuate on Sundey.
-You'll do greet IKnow the Purpoee

-MgJen•Ha Sigma PC

continued on p. 10

B.G.S.U. GOSPEL PRESENTS:

1st ANNUAL BENEFIT CONCERT
(A.I.D.S.)

On your in.-iHi. :;«". svt ...
lor llio summer ol' VOlll* li.V!
We know you're looking for
quality, professionalism and FUN.
Well, so are we.
Three of the finest coed facilities in the Northeast
seek the very BEST: general counselors, athletic
instructors waterfront, arts 6 crafts and more.
Top salaries, travel allowance, room/board
If you're fun, responsible, and motivated, we'd like to meet
you. Call ms by 3/4 for an on-campus Interview.
TIMBER LAKE/TYLER HILL CAMPS

800-828-CAMP

Appalachian Trail
Spring Break Trip!
March 22 - 30th * Only $120
$50.00 Down Payment required at sign up
Everything is Bursarable!
Camp and Hike the Great Outdoors!
Sign up in the Student Activities Office
Feb. 28 - March 6
For More Info. Call 2 ■ 7164

special guests: university of toledo and more
6:00 pm Saturday march 2, 1996
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Students: $1.00 w/id
Adults: $2.00
all proceeds go to david's house
question: please call gospel choir office (419) 372-0162

M€NS BflSK€Tl3f.ll FINAL* TOMORROW 7:30 PM VS. UJ6ST6RN MICHIGAN
SPONSORS: KROG€R, MOOS€ BROS. PIZZA, NATIONAL CITV BANK, SPRINT C€LLULAR, WAUAART.
I

page ten

The BO News
Dalta Sigma Pi
LIT Laura.Good Luck at Individuals Know Ha
Purpoaa and youl do graalM Big Mndy
Dal la Sigma Pi

continued from p. 9
Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi
Congcat Angle Kuhlmsnn on your recent
peering to Ucnaal Gamer ol OMo University.
Wo Low Youl Low. Juts. Mchelle. and Saah
Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi

ARE YOU FROM JAPAN OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO LIVES THERE? I'M
EXPANOMG MY BUSINESS OPERATION
TO JAPAN AND NEED TO GET M TOUCH
WITH PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE COUNTRY I
PLEASE CALL (419) 373-8016 (TOLEDO) Iv.
meia. -vaaiMl.
Aesneon Student Organization Leaders'
Meliee smooth transition into next yesr and
avoid that end of the- yea burnout
ABand da March Orgsntosaon workshop on
Wad. March nth ai 7:00pm
m the Alumni Room, Univeiaty Union
t RSVP10 lha OHIoa ol Sludan Ula

372-2643

ATTENTIOMPC MAJORS 11
llnepeasti. Tourtam. t Raaort positions
arsa»sxlebcstoctheSummecll
March Deadlines ApproaoNngl
Apply Nat) raauma at Co-op:
310 Sudani Sarvtta*

2 2451
EXCITING LOCATIONS"!

31

1

Brearatar'a now haa bigger Dener
Happy Houni
Won Set 12 8
Enjoy tl apaciataon
pints, wings. I hot dogs
Alao lake advantage o(
Double mtt drinks lor a iingla.
Campua Poeysyss
Enianatnmani
Jazz
352 8638

* DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
Break away to the hottest action In Florida
whara guys maat grlsl Now mc4a< on Via
ooaan. AAA-ateo. baach voiaybaii. tree MTV.
Pool and wat bar opan 24 houra. Oonl be hafl
out of Ihla Spaclal Promotion Call
1-B0IMW2-OB1B.
Dal la Sigma Pi

UCMa,

Data Sigma PI
GrarvJiBa Lynda- Baal ol luck al individuals'
Know rhe purpoaa and iwnambar that your
family a proud olyoul Your grandblg. Kally
Dana Sigma PI
Secret Lima Karan- Indivictuals ara haral Do
you know tr.o purpoaa? Boat ol Luckl your SacralBig
Dalta Sigma Pi
Lynoa.Mrviduals ara Sunday. I know youll do
great!) Your Sacral Big
Dalta Sigma PI
Dana Zata Spaghetti Dinner
AH you can aal tor $3 00
Sa«urclay,Mareh2.1»a6,2«pm
at SI. Thomaa Mora Pariah
All proceeds banatll
the Houaa Ear Institute.
Daka Zeta Spaghetti Dinner
Don't rum your spring vacation bacausa you'na
loo cheep to buy a tanning packaga
Campus Tanning - 352-7668
Oonl Surl Tha Nat
unless you ara going to vota In tha
USG elections Tha elections lor
Unoergmdoete Studanl Oovernmant
President/Vice President
and At-Larga Senators wM ba on Natscapa
Tins new vorjng system a:
*Sata and oonldansal
'Avaiabla In al on-campua computar labs
•EASY! Tha satpa will ba rated In labs
Al you naad • your BGSU Ptat and
a BG NET account
Eretaonaare:
Mach 12- Internet voting begins SI 8s m
March 13- Internet voting until midmghl
March 14 Unxjn9a rrv 5p m and
Library 4 p.m.-11 p.m.
(no internet voting on 9>t 14th!)
GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
20% on all sunglasses with this ad Ray Ban.
Secervjerj. Boiie. many in alock. Catalogs
avaaabta. 1022 N. Prospect BG. 362-2502
rjrarSa.Scl.ulaialwpeAvelssolelll
■MHone ol tM tn prtvele funding.
OuaWy ImmsdUtsly. 1-600^00-0206

Delta Sigma PiTJefta Sigma Pi
Brandy Shinar.
Good Luck at Individuals You Mil do graaL
Your Big, Scon

Heartland As sod ale Reformed Presbytsrian
Church now mealing in Prout Chapel Sundays
at a 30 a.m. tor worship. We invite you to come
and worship our sovereign God with usl For
Into call Ban WWord al 623-3327.

Dalta Sigma PI
JaaonB.
Kick But al Individuals'
and Know lha Purpoaa I
Fauch
DELTA SIGH A PI
HEATHER.
OOOO LUCK AT INDIVIDUALS!
YOU'LL DO GREAT 1
MAKE ME PROUD.
LOVE. YOUR BIG TAMMY

HITCH THE SK IE S
CarraVMei orty »169 m
Europe $16* Low Domestic Rates
AIRHITCH

600-326-2000
NTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S.
COED VOLLEYBALL - MARCH 6. PICK UP
ENTRY FORMS M 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00PM ON
DUE DATE
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: MUST HAVE VOLLEYBALL EX
PERCNCE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
TRAaNNG CLWC - WEDNESDAY. MARCH
6, 6-9PM. PICK UP APPLICATION AND
TAKE-HOME TEST IN 130 UNIVERSITY
FrELD HOUSE AND RETURN BY TUESDAY,
MARCH S.

Student Publications
is hiring
Account
Executives

Lars make it crystal dear.
IndivvJuais are almost hers
Lots ol practice vrfl make it easy.
To roots lie Purpose w/out tsssng queasy
Right behind you all the way.
A keady support rig you each day.
Coma and enow ma your Muff,
Youll be great, it won't be too tough!

to sell yellow page
advertising in the
campus directory.
Work from April
through June.
Gain great sales
experience.
,

Only 2 positions
Open. Call 372-0430
for more information,
or stop by 204 West
Hall for an application.

Tony Packo's Cafe
1902 Front St.

691 -6054

2 BDRM STUDENT RENTALS FOR
SUMMER OR FALL 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FOR GRAD STUDENTS ■ 352-3445
30O911 N. Church Duplex Avail June
■96-June 97 $485Vmo. utj. (each Una).
352-6647.

Apply ID the naOon's ktadsr in dapanmont store
cleaning. KeHermeyer Building Services.
1 800 346-4358. Monday - Friday, from Sa c Sp. Ask tor Job SK - 6852. EOE.

Else. 1 6 2 bdrm apts in houses
12 mo. Imil only staring in May. Slavs
Sml»3S2-w917.(nocaltos<isr9O0pm).

Cal Camp Shane
(800) 202 2267

Good Luck at Individuaisl
Youldogreatl
Your Big. Amy
LIIKaey,
Good Luck at IndividUSM
Know the Purpose and
don't gel nervous1
Big Greg

Hurt,
YouII do Great at Individuals
Know the Purpose
Your Big, Angle

Furnished 2 bdr apen . Unities not included
Csff66»3036.
Akron YMCA Camping Ssrvioss wi be hiring
staff members to Ml a varisty ol summer postCouneetors: For cempers in grades 3-8
lpsils»sli: Pool. Boating. Nature/Outdoor
Education. Outdoor ropes. Courss instructors.
Archery, Tennis. Video. Photography and
Mountain Biking
OH or wrle tor application:
KarwlHess
JewwhCoirvmicvIyCecilerolClevelend

Counselora: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister
camp, Pennsytverne. 6/20-8/18/88 Have the
most memorable summer ol your klel Coun
sekxs naadad tor: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, prelerred). Basketball. Softball. Volleyball, Soccer,
Golf, Sen-Defense. Gymnastics, Cheerloading.
Aerobics, Natuns/Camptng, Ropes. Piano.
Guitar. Ceramics. Jawerty, Bask, Sculpture.
Drawing/Painting, Sdkecreen. Other Staff:
Group Leaders.
Bookkeeper.
r>vec/VTdeo/Photography. Chel and Assis
■ni. Many other positions On Campua Imervkwra March I3th Cal i 800 27O.301B tor informal Don.

Li! Lynda,
Make your family proud this Sunday
Know the Purpoaa and youl do greet!
Lisa
Lil' Matt- Good Luck at Individuals!! know you'll
do great! Keep up the good work. I'm proud ol
youl Your Big.
listen loOlal and Party Stave
LIVE horn the ROCK N ROLL HALL OF FAME
thla afternoon from 4-6 pjn.
Falcon Radio WF AL 680 AM Wood Cable 50
Lime CndiGood Luck at individuals. Study
hard and know the purpose! Big Soon
Little Karen.Good Luck at Individuals I know
you will do lemfic1 Your Big. Jenny
Lime McMsea.Good Luck at Individuals I know
you wil do great. Your Big, Jason
SAE NEWS FLASH
While heading the road trip east.
Paddy-Q Murphy notices a brother in need
that has rolled his rental car. As they
slop to pick him up. the brother tels
tham of aoma pfeoara of tha law ahead
4 the best direction to head is North
Paddy teUs the brother to Qel in A they
travel North to where there is a
Needle in the sky lor two nights ol
partying HI the lasl one Facts. Paddy
says that ilwit be a Gamble but it's
a chance they wil have to take.
SAE NEWS FLASH

Sunday la the Data
For my pledges to not be lass
For individuals -1 CANT WAITI!
Know Its Purpoaell
Your Educator,
Marge
UAO Weekend Movie
To Wong Foo. Thank* lor Everything,
Julia Nawmar
Fn S Sat. March 1 »?

MM.
354-0558

Ma6>e,talAh»,Onry
BOX Off Id OPENS
AT 4:35 lYmiYrri

•DOWN PERISCOPE - PG 13
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:10
•MARY REILLY ■ R
1:15,3:25,5:40,7:55,10:05
MR. WRONG-PG 13
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30
•BROKEN ARROW - R
12:55,2:50,5:20,7:40,9:55
HAPPY GIIMORE-PG 13
1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:30

House• 236 Troop. No pels, references req.
1750 plus UW. Aval May 15.1996
thru May 15.1997 352-6847

CampWIee

llnuass tor Rent: The toftowlng houses srs tor
rent tor 96-97 school year. Al 12 mo. leases.
tenants pay al unl sac. dap., parental guarantee req .no pets
1. 111 Rldgs2 BR larger home with washer/dryer. 2 Blocks from campus AMU.
5Y2TV96. rent *57S/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to vww
2. 233 W Merry 4 BR large house, must hsvs
4 unrelated tenants. Aval 6116106. rant
$700/mo. collected quarterly
Phone
353-8518 ask tenents to view
J. 634 S College, Unit A3 BR. 2 bath, we
sher/dryer. AC, 4 yr. ok) townhouse duplex Avarl. 5/26/98 Rent $780/mo cosseted quarterly. Phone 354 1140 ask tenants to view
For more mtormatjon or to sign s lease, con tact
Arbor Enterprises St 354-2654 locally earned
and managed.

(216) 631-0700, axl 350
Sudani Publicaaona is now accepting appscaeone tor account execuSvae to eel yesow page
advsniaing In the BGSU campus directory.
Successful csYidkJaloe must be avertable to
work 20 houra per week. April through July, be
aggressrve. wsll orgarszsd, and tntersted In
searing greet pay. To apply, stop by 204 Wast
Hall or cal Toby a 372 0430 lor more inkxme6on. leave a meeaago.

HOME TYPISTS
PC Users needed. $45,000 Income potential.
Call l 600513-4343 EHI.B-B640.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE BE PART OF THE
JENE0 EXPERIENCE.
At Camp Jened we provide a holiday for adults
with a wide range of disabilities Work In da
Catskill Mountains of Naw York SiaM. Meal
friends and have an experience youll treasure
tor lie. June 3 - August 23. Lrteguarde, cooks
and counselors welcomed. For more information. Please call Kale Mace al («i 4) 434-2220.
lai (014) 434 2253. e-mail CampJanedQeal.com or writs P.O. Boi 463, Rock
Halt. NY 12775.

Telephone kiarviewmg P/T in Penysburg.
Flexible scheduling Some days, mostly svenity, and wssksnds. No sales. 874-5642

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions ere now available at National Parks,
Forests t WUdsle Preeerves. Ettellent banefita 6 bonuses! Call 1-206-871-3620 e.t
N55444.

FOR SALE

Houses. l62bedroornFurmshedepcs
1 year. 9 monrh, and summer leases
Cstl 382-7454

12 I 60 Hallmark mobile home, unique barnsided interior, sprayed callings, garden tub.
New furnace, water heater, floor insulation.
and back door. Must see interior to appreciate
Asking 16500. Only 10 mile! from BG. Lawrv
dals. 666 (Wesan). 660-3010.

One bedroom apartment
AVA1ABLE NOW
Call 354-6600
Piedmont Corporsuon
Mm Storage Spaces Available
352-7561

1965 Buiok Sky hawk 2 door
auto, dependable. Make offer.
Must se" 372 5312

Need enter in my home. 2:1S-11:30pm. Contact Veronica Fisher 266- 22S8.

Summer Sub looser nesdsd. cheap rent, ctoee
to campus w/AC. Call Market 353-3608
Summer sublessees needed. $150 per month
* utilities. Own room across from campus Cal
354-8135.

20" Trek 620 Mountain Bike will lock Brand
new 627500 obo Call 364-5322 kwvs mee-

PoeHtone Available
al
CAMP WISE
Supervktora:Supervise a visage of 80 10 100
campers and 40 naff. Musi be 21 years and
older Graduate students preferred.

Wkatirup Terrace Apartments
Summer A Fell W leesesavaleokt
Campus shuttle. I »2br lumAmtum
1 6 2 ful baths. 3 great locations.
Cal 352-9135 tor more into.

22L
Alenson Investors this 3 bedroom ranch with
extra lot is ideally suited B buso another house
or attached duplex: don't wall, al $79,900 thia
one wil be gone quick. Call Ed today et
353-1977aiaergwcnel.org

6 pm* II p.m. $2 00
UlOacamp
Cal 372-7164 tor more Into

Monochrome PC monitor. Ideal tor lap top.
$25.354-4409
One US Air round tip ticket to Tampa, FL.
Leavs 3-22, return 3-31. cost Is $180 Cs>
354-6179

YEEHAWI
Work m tie great outdoors In Wild Wonderful
West Virginia flea summer! Timber Ridge
Camps la looking for a tew good college students to join our stall of 250 We are looking tor
staff to assist in athletics, arts 6 crafts drama,
ceramics, tennis, golf, horseback riding,
W.S.I.'a, Itoguarda, and general staff. We wil
be interviewing on campus March 5th and wil
be attending the Summer Job Fair. If you are
Interested in the summer opportunity of a Htetime. cal 1-800-256-2267 and schedule an
interview

s

</fVi>»?Cs-;cosVA/i>
703 N SUPERIOR SI T01IDO OH

209 N. SUPERIOR TOLEDO INFO (419) 243-4449

""■Mordi VUBSJlA

GREN 2nd
toadies

Management Inc.
New New New New New

CIV

Hillsdale Apts. 2 bdrm.
flats, very spacious,
9 foot ceiling.
9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
Starts at $600. 353-5800

OR

2 PROFESSIONALS TO SHARE
LARGE HOUSE
IN BOWLING GREEEN 625CVMO
352 5523. LEAVE MESSAGE.

mx

toadies
TUE
CIV
BRUTAL JUICE

i-l;Ol»>lil;i;[ili];fii;
\VAi:i A\I\I:
TM
FlGDISH

7tt

rotsstsu uuoowt east on i IIUBOWY rutan

Male or lemale aubleaaer from now until Mey.
S22S/mo. Ctoee B campus. Electric 6 phone
only. Very nice apt. Cal 353-3212.

FRI

PHONOKOM1
JAD RAIB TOO MiffH KiY

Needed 4 Roommates tor Summer
Cell either Jenny el 372 5013
or Michelle al 372-1027.

Management Inc.

Roommate needed tor 96-07 school year. Cal
3S3-2182. fum. and own room.

Hillsdale Apts.
large studios,
high vaulted ceiling,
unique floor plan
9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
Start at $350. 353-5800

5PACEHDG

New New New New New

Subleaeer warned tor downtown one-bedroom
apt Next to SamB's. Available now. Call Pew
at 352-7373.

HELP WANTED

Oft HI

MHl KltUKOING AKIISI

SAT nth

WIEKERMAN

FU

■IStmOVTS COMfAHY
corseea IVOLQTTO

sees.
""".

GONE DADDY FINCH
W DTS

list ll

PRO-PAIN AGES
Aii..

mii

W7CRISIS /SECTION 315

t Cruse Ships Hiring! Students Needed' SS .
Free Travel (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent. No Exper. Necessary
Gde 019-928-4386 ext.COl 73

TUEMAR19TH
*&?%
COLLECTIVE SOUL

Management Inc.

* Cruise Ships Hiring I
Students Needed i
tee*frss Travel
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii)
Seasonal! Permanent
No Exper. Necessary
Gde 019-929-43080X1C2073

'RUST

Evergreen Apts.
1 bdrm. or efficiency
units; laundry on site.
tons of parking
starts at $225. 353-5800

sHUIIUMR

,

iAi.numi;iu

IUIIB>

BROTHER CANE «j
FEATURING

KHRniH -u
CERTinED ANGUS
PRIME RIB >n"U^rCJJlNE 112.«
CHICKEN DIPLOMAT 112*1
STERLING SALMON MI*
YELLOWFIN TUNA IIZM

r^lXn

I

Bowling Green, Ohio
IBCsMMI
>s / mawrni i3n(Bnnrs883
DffillS nffPTTmiA'iy <& S^WLTIRnDii'lT
IN THE UNOERGROUNH AFTEK WAR
MEBCOBYHECOHOecQAHTat
Litl MOW

CRAB IMPERIALni«
M Kl \Tl Kl

>|.I

CUA1cinrAt.M

The One Eyed Show
Classic Rock At Its

■

Sill

146 Nonh Main Bowling Green

Over 21: St.OO

{ARIY SHOW ZOO All ARlS

Under 21, Over 18: $3.00

LOWEST BEER PRICES IN BG
25c Pizza Slices Every Friday Nighi

\.£r
» J,

20c Wings Every Tues and Saturday B

w

rR

"%,'» .

AACNS l3f.SK€Tl3nU FINRL6 TOMORROW 7:30 PM VS. UJ€ST€RN MICHIGAN
R€GULRR-SenSON flNRL€! COM€ S€€ UJHO UJINS TH6 RL SMITH SUP6R HRLFTIM6 SHOOTOUT!
'..

a

£L
114

AoaA^Ppc/i/ Irm
Rt5TAUR4/Vr;

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

TUE

BRUTAL JUICE M>'.Etil
VVtD 6!h ALL AGES

DINNER SPECIALS

PESTO SCALLOPS

miEBton ntuawas amsi «

(419) 243-4449

•'tUU/SF..-

i f.ocissis ■ • r.u.'-.ssissiJUhSr.vtm

saCOVLum

■VVJiUni

INFO-LINE

WANTED
1

Grsd Student Housing
1 6 2 Bedroom. Mr, Dishwsshsr, Disposal.
Laundry Rm. All 2 bdrm units have 2 car garages. Prices stsn @ 1295 per person. Call
353-1731.

36001 South WoocNend Rd
6eechwood,Ohlo44122

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 paaMonel Coed eummec camp Pocono
MlttfcPA.Os>odaatarYropal(»«J^6e«-3»»».

CINEMARK THEATRES

Good work, great tips
friendly atmosphere
Come in and apply
Monday - Friday
1:30 - 4:30 pm

PART-TIME MORNINGS
No Experience Necessary
Compless Training
Excel lent Work Environ menl
Advancement OpponumBes

LilDave.

CINEMA 5

•3S3-032S- CARTY RENTALS
Apartments, efficiency rooms tor 96-97
school year
300 block ol East Merry
Bedroom Apartments - 1 or 2 lor 2.3.4
tenants, students.
8.10.12.6 l5month leases

KELLERMEYER
■UILDINO SERVICES, INC.

Tnmdown Fitness,
coed camp located In the
Catskill Mountains of NY.
All Sports. Watar-sksng, Canoeing
Rooaa, Llteguards. Crafra,
Dance. Aerobics. Nutrition.
Kitchen. Office. 120 positions.

Are you "Outgoing
•Sell Motivated
■Goel-Onented
•A Team Player
'Sales Experience
helpful but not necessary
Tha BG News la looking lor successful advertising account execuovo* tor Fal i906VSpring
1997 Appecatona available al 204 West Hal
or call John Virotlek el 372-2605 tor more de-

Looking for
outgoing, dependable
BGSU students
Full Time / Part Time
Bartender - Server

HOUSEKEEPING

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED

none. Come aaa us at the camp fair or contact
KabaSchartl 353-6126.

BEST JOBS IN BG
Build Your Resume And
Earn Great Pay.

FOR RENT

COOPER TIRE A MJMER PLANT

KnSten,
Don! be stressed
There is no need to worry
Because you're the beet!
Good I tick at Individuals I
You're Big-Stelame.

DUB Sigma Pi
Lima Joa-Maka ma proud at Individuals. Know
tha purpoaa. Good Luck! Big Camrnie

Good Luck with indrnduels'l Know Th. Pur
pose and youH do Qraall
Big Lass Your Sacral Big

Data Sigma PI
Sacral LI Mail G.
Good Luck Una Sundeyl
Ramambar Iha Purpose
Your Sacral Big

Joe Victor
Good luck a! Individualsi
Love. You. Secret Big

Dalta Sigma Pi
Littla Brian .Good Luck al individual! I'm aura
you'll do graaii Your Big. Stacy

II750 weekly possible mating our circulars.
No aspenence required. Begin now. For irrlocal 301-306-1207.

BEST SUMMER JO. M IO
GAIN GREAT MARKETrNGrSALES EXPERENCE AND EARN GREAT PAY SEILUG
YELLOW PAGE ADS FOR THE STUDENT
PHONE DIRECTORY. WORK FROM APRIL
THROUGH JUNE APPROXIMATELY 20
HOURS A WEEK. CALL 372-0430 FOR
MORE »*ORMATION OR STOP BY 204
WEST HALL FOR AN APPLICATION

JAMC, WHERE'S MY XXXXXX CAR? GOOD
LUCK AT INDIVIDUALS I KNOW YOU'LL DO
GREAT! ERICH

O— Sigma PI
Unto Kria.Tha orna haa coma to know your
stun Know tha purpoaa and II wont ba tough!
Good Luck from Your Btg Monica

Friday, March 1,1996
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In concert: De
La Soul
So, are
these three
guys still
just Me,
Myself and]
I? Matt
Pierce reviews De La Soul's '96
concert
Page 1 • Weekend Reality*March 1; -T996

Editor
Senior Writer
Executive Writer
Major Writer
Illustrationist
Hard-core Writer
Featured Writer
Staff Ace
Able-bodied Writer
Substantial Writer
Enforcer
Serious Writer
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Production
Production
Production

Joe Boyle
Joe Peiffer
Jim Vickers
Ryan Honeyman
Robt. Dinsdale
Aaron Weisbrod
Penny Brown
Larry Hannan
Mall Pierce
TomDenk
Bud Hamilton
Aaron Epple
Carolinne Shaffer
Tiffany Wendeln
Penny Brown
Alianna Dias
Cathy Raidl
Leah Barnum

WR and "Quint" from the film "Jaws" would lice to remind
our readers that the day to renew your fishing licence Is
today.
his weeks WR is a slight detour from our regularly
scheduled hijinks. With a word like "Reality" in our
name, it seemed appropriate to dedicate our cover
story to the visit of The Names Project to campus
this week. We hope you enjoy the issue, and please
drop us a line if you wish to see the magazine continue in this direction.

T
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De La: They might blow
up, but they won't go pop
By Malt Pierce

fights and knuckleheads,
and where the performers
The Show: De La Soul,
actually smile and appear to
Camp Lo, Wildflower,
enjoy themselves on stage
("F**« ^in- nar(j posdnous
Jiggsaw
The Place: Peabody's Down is complicated!"), De La
Under, Cleveland, Ohio
Soul ripped through 17
The Time: February 22,9
songs spanning the length
p.m.
of their careers at Peabody's
The Crowd: A beautiful
last Thursday. After delays
male/female, chocolate/
caused by a fool promoter,
vanilla swirl, united in their Mase, Posdnous, and
love for De La and unitedly Trugoy hit the stage at
pissed at the half hour wait
midnight with "Buddy" and
outside the club.
two more from 3 FEET
The Opening Acts: Two East HIGH AND RISING before
Side Cleveland acts, Jiggsaw ripping into material from
and Wildflower, showed
'93's landmark
why only the West Side is
BUHLOONE MINDSTATE
on the national hip-hop
and new songs from the
map. Jiggsaw's DJ and
upcoming STAKES IS HIGH
rhyme skills were amateuralbum.
ish, and Wildflower got
Each one of their
upset when the crowd
albums (DE LA SOUL IS
didn't support her Brand X
DEAD being the other) has
tunes even though she was
been an artistic masterpiece,
from C-Town. New York's
but the Long Island native
Camp Lo salvaged things
(tongues) can also comsomewhat with their DJ,
mand the stage with interRed Handed, impressing
esting variants on their
the concertgoers with
recordings and easygoing
seamless mixing.
stage presences. Pos and
The Show: Proving that
Trugoy divided the club
there is such a thing as a fun into "Plug One" and "Plug
hip-hop show without
Two" sides, which battled

for call-and-response bragging rights all night, much
to the shit-talkin' delight of
the crew.
De La displayed
their evolution beyond the
days of "Me Myself and I"
by introducing that classic
with improvised lines of,
"We hate this song, y'all
love this song." The title
song from June's STAKES
L.P. closed the show on a
jaw-dropping note, critiquing the muddled state of
hip-hop today and reasserting themselves as thoughtful artists in the forefront of
the 90s music scene.
The Set: Buddy, Plug Tunin',
Potholes In My Lawn, In the
Woods, Super MCs*, Me
Know, Shwingalokate, Ego
Myself and I, En Focus, Say Trippin', Oodles of Os,
No Go, Saturdays, Eye
Breakadawn, The Business*,

mm. iin;\\\\i. AT now::
PAY-PER-VIE

OOkBLECOMM
Tire ID dxmrai 14. Snet* pmMui (or adering Irtamadon

Pau-Per-View It! Just $3.95!

T«k« ■ uip on the Net: httpy/www.ppv com
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Ring Ring Ring, Stakes Is
High*.
*- Brand New Songs!

The Bandwagon
For me.it all began
the past summer when
three friends of mine and I
went to go see Megadeth,
KORN, and Flotsam and
Jetsam at Pine Knob in
Michigan. A fourth band
named Fear Factory was
also playing that evening,
but none of us had ever
heard them play before.
Before I go any
farther with this tale, please
allow me to fill you in on a
very relevant piece of
information: Megadeth and
KORN are two of my alltime favorite bands, and
they both put on excellent
live shows.
By the time Fear
Factory left the stage, the
four of us were left wondering whether or not any of
the other bands would be
able to top their breathtaking performance.
Recently I had the
chance to catch up with
Fear Factory in Detroit
(they're currently on the
road opening for Iron
Maiden), and I was granted
the opportunity to ask
Christian Olde Wolbere,
Fear Factory's Beastie Boy
lovin' bassist how he'd

describe Fear Factory's sound
to someone who hasn't yet
had the opportunity to see
and /or hear the band in
action:
"Ooo... Thafs hard.
There's four different people
in the band ... Everybody
listens to different music and
there's so many different
influences. The influences
goes everywhere from electronic to U2, so to call this
band a death metal band
would be wrong. Maybe in
the earlier days, but with
what Fear Factory has become, it would definitely be
wrong to call us a death
metal band ... There are still
the influences, the hardness,
the heaviness, and the rawness ... But I think it could be
called cyber-punk or something."
And let me tell you
something, if this is cyberpunk , then I can't wait to
hear cyber-metal. Fear
Factory's music comes at you
with the subtlety of a freight
train going Mach 10, but at
the same time the band has
an instantly detectable beat
(caused partially by the
absence of guitar leads) that
keeps the music from turning
into distorted thrash-metal.

FEAR FACTORY

—Add-clean,- crisp,
tight
production
and performance, and
you've got
a heavymetal
contender
on your
hands.

And for
those of
you socalled
headbangers
out there
who
haven't
picked-up
'Onmitiue"
yet, what
the hell are
you waiting for? I
hate to
play the
comparison game,
but any
fans of
White
Zombie,
Pantera, or
even
Ministry
might want
to check
this concept album out. I
don't want to give too much
of the album's storyline
away, but let's just say that it
involves a grim and gritty
future and a man rebelling
against the system.
In a way, the pessimistic message that

"Demanufacrure" has is kind
of ironic considering the
bright future Fear Factory
has ahead of them. After a
South American stint with
Iron Maiden, Ministry, and
Biohazard, Fear Factory will
be returning to the United
States to do a headlining tour,
and there are also rumors of a
remix album titled
"Remanufacture" looming in
the distance...

Aaron Weisbrod is The Undisputed Heavyweight Music Guru j
of Weekend Reality. Challengers I
may humbly approach him at
aaronw@bgnel.bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall.

Howard's
clubM
Mon-Sot 12 -2:30 am
^iinVPinnm
^ Thursday

ffl-Wil
Friday

Saturday
•
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Confessions of a Neil Diamond Junkie

Or: My Name is Yussel

"Don't ask," 7 muttered to the smirking music store clerk. I stared shamefully
at the floor as I handed him my credit card
along with compact disc editions of Neil
Diamond: September Mom, Neil Diamond: Velvet Gloves and Spit, Neil
Diamond: Live in America and Neil
Diamond: The Jazz Singer. // was almost $60 worth of digital Diamond.
I could feel the embarrassed beads of
sweat forming on my forehead. I tapped
my foot nervously and glanced sharply
to the left and right, expecting at any
moment to see a line of customers forming behind me, all looking over my shoulder and chuckling smugly at my purchases. It was like I was at a drugstore
counter asking for a box of orange. DayGlo, ribbed-fbr-your-pleasure condoms.
" It's for a newspaper s tory, you see,"
I wanted to explain. "I'm a journalist.
This is part of my job."
And yet I knew there was more to it
than that. Like some kind of hopeless speed
freak, I could already feel a giddy anticipation growing within me for the moment
I would burst through my apartment door
and tear the plastic wrapper off that first
CD, plunging into my recliner and losing myself in the heady pleasures that
surely awaited with such songs like "TwoBit Manchild," "Honey-Drippin'Times"
and "Knackelflerg."
Such are the depths of my depravity.
It started innocently enough a year
ago when my roommate brought his
mom's Neil Diamond: 12 Greatest Hits
CD from home with the good-natured
intention of providing us with a few
laughs. Somehow it snowtialledfrom there
and before we knew it we had a collection
of Neil Diamond albums that was expanding at a feverish pace.
Suddenly parties at our apartment
were meeting abrupt endings every time
we cued "Song Sung Blue" on the stereo.
Hours on end were being wiled away in
heated arguments over the horn section
in "Solitary Man " versus the string section in "Sweet Caroline." Glittery, shimmery outfits began appearing in our closets and trips to the barber shop became
increasingly sparse as we attempted to
emulate our hero's football-helmet hairstyle.
What was the source of this perverse
infatuation with the the tackiest, gaudiest, most perpetually out-of-stylepop icon
of ail time? With the release of Neil's first
album of new material in five years — a
country album, no less — / decided the
time had come to seek an answer.
"Neil is sort of a Christ figure,"

xplained Soolaimon,
throwing back another
swallow from his fourth
can of Golden Anniversary beer. We were sitting in his cramped,
puttered living room,
ur conversation unlerscored by his crackling Neil Diamond:
Stones LP A Neil purist,
ilaimon denounced
igital Diamond and reIhised to listen to anything other than vintage
inyl Neil, with the exption of an occasional
ight- track.
"Think about it
way," he continued.
"Neil comes from a strong Jewish
background and, of course, one of the
fundamentals of Judaism is the belief
that Jesus wasn't the true son of God,
that the real Messiah has yet to appear. With Neil, rather than just accept that he decided to become the
Messiah himself."
Soolaimon was not his real name.
Admitting that he was a Neil Diamond junkie of the most obsessive
and dangerous sort, he requested his
name be withheld from print, opting
instead to go by the song title of Neil's
ill-fated 1970 attempt at incorporating African rhythms into his music.
1 had met Soolaimon several
months before in a Toledo Goodwill
Store, where we both found ourselves
vying for the same beat-up copy of
the Neil Diamond: Hot August Night
double live LP. I let him have it, and
an uneasy friendship was formed.
"You see, people now just look at
Neil and see some washed-up old
pop singer in hot pants and a stringy
shirt wheezing about 'Love on the
Rocks,'" Soolaimon now continued.
"But to understand what he's really
about, you have to look at songs like
"Brother Love's Traveling Salvation
Show' and 'Holly Holy.'"
I watched as he cracked open his
fifth can of beer.
"'Brother Love' is actually a metaphor for the whole Neil Diamond musical experience, and how it's actually a kind of religious conversion,"
Soolaimon said.
"Listen to the words to Brother
Love.' Here you've got this largerthan-life preacher figure who has this
whole crowd of people mesmerized
as he starts into this thundering gospel sermon, which is exactly what
Neil himself is doing in a song like
Holly Holy.'
"'Holly Holy' starts off with just
an acoustic guitar but then the whole
thing elevates into this huge 5 1/2
minute symphony, and all the sudden
Neil's got this gospel-sounding piano
and this choir and this whole big orchestra all blasting out behind him.."
By now Soolaimon was excitedly
waving his thin, wiry arms, causing
his oversized white Neil Diamond:
Headed for the Future t-shirt to flap
wildly like the robes of an altar boy.
He was getting so worked up I half
expected him to start jumping up and
down on the couch.
"See, there's sort of a mythical

quality that characterizes a lot of
Neil's best work," said Soolaimon, his
speech becoming more and more
rapid. "He sets himself up as sort of a
godlike entity, but he's able to pull it
off because he's got the lyrics and the
conviction to back it up.
"Going back to "Holly Holy,' listen to the first line of that song. Neil's
saying to this girl 'Dream of only me
— where I am, what I am, what I believe in.' When you think about it,
tint's a pretty ballsy statement. Neil's
saying "I am the alpha and the omega.
1 am all powerful. Bow and pay homage to me.' You sure you don't want
a beer?"
I declined politely arid watched
Soolaimon pad out into the kitchen
in his socks to get his sixth can. Jesus,
I thought, if s only four in the afternoon.
"But anyway, another thing we
should talk about is the orchestrations
Neil uses, because thaf s a big key to
how he projects this omnipotent presence.
"Take a song like 'Forever in Blue
Jeans.' You know, all Neil's really talking about is just spending a romantic
evening by the fireplace with his girl.
Most singers would probably just
come right out and say it that way,
but not Neil. He's got these drums
and this whole big string section
pounding out behind him while he's
shouting 'Tonight by the fire, all
alone, you and I,' and all the sudden
the whole thing is this gigantic,
monumental event.
"But one thing you should understand is that the orchestra arrangements and the way Neil frames his
lyrics are really only the
means to an end. The real
source of his appeal lies
in his unique character."
I found myself staring
at the 3-by-5-foot "Live in
America" poster on
Soolaimon's wall. It depicted a gray, thinninghaired Neil dressed in an
outlandish star-spangled
outfit and locked in some
ridiculous pose, oi
hand clutching a mil
phone and the otrv
flung high in the ai
Unique character is right,
1 thought.
"You see, Neil represents the romanticized
ideal of the dark, brooding loner," Soolaimon
continued. "I mean, his
first hit back in 1966 was
"Solitary Man.' Neil was
just a 25-year-old punk
with tight black jeans and
a greasy, slicked-back
pompadour, and already
he was James Dean and Marlon
Brando and Elvis all rolled into one.
"Of course, his music changed a
lot over the years, but those roots
were still with him throughout his
career. I mean, just look at the cover
of any album he ever put out and almost every time you'll see some dark
closeup of Neil's face, always deep
within himself, never cracking a
smile. And then you've got all these
great songs he wrote that glorify the
fact that he's all by himself and make
it into something big and spectacular.''

Having evidently exhausted his
supply of beer, Soolaimon was now
walking unsteadily from the kitchen
with a plastic green cup and and his
own bottle of "Cracklin' Rosie," a
cheap-looking bottle of wine that
seemed to have all the earmarks of
Food town.
"Anyway, if you want a good example of what I'm talking about, take
the song "If You Know What I Mean,"
Soolaimon continued, filling his cup.
"Now, right off the bat it's evident
that this guy is all by himself, .but
there's nothing sad about it. Hell no.
He's got this heavy piano pumping
behind me and he's singing about
how The night returns just like a
friend and the evening comes to set
me free.'
"Then he goes into Took a drag
from my last cigarette, took a drink
from a glass of old wine, closed my
eyes and 1 could make it real and feel
it one more time. I mean, thaf s f—
ing poetry, man. If s f—ing poetry."
Soolaimon was already refilling
his cup.
"But the best song that sums all
these things up — the orchestra, the
loner aspect, the Christ figure thing
— the best song that sums all that s—
t up — and I think anyone familiar
with his music will agree with me —
is "I Am ... I Said '
"Now , like so many of his great
songs it starts off with just an acoustic guitar but then, look out, here
comes the chorus and all the sudden
here's this big, fat orchestra exploding all over the f—ing place and Neil's
screaming "I am, I said, to no one
there, and no one heard at all not even

the chair.'
"And if s just brilliant" Soolaimon
said, looking up at the ceiling and
shaking his head in disbelief. "'I am'
... if s just f—ing genius. If s so simple
but if s so universal, you see, Neil's
saying 'I'm everything, I'm a f—ing
god, I'm the whole world.' But then
you look at the other side of the coin
and if s all in his head. No one hear's
a word he's saying, you know, not
even the f—ing chair."
Seemingly a little overwhelmed
by his passion for Neil and perhaps
the alcohol he'd consumed,
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Soolaimon now settled back on his
couch in silence for awhile, lost in his
thoughts and Neil's rendition of
"Crunchy Granola Suite," which was
crackling through his speakers.
Meanwhile I sat back and pondered Soolaimon's theories on the
divinity of Neil, as well as the biography of the entertainer Soolaimon
had been supplying me with before
our conversation
took
an
otherworldly turn. Some of the history I was familiar with. Some of it
was news to me.
Believe it or not, Neil Diamond
really is the singer's real name, although early in his music career he
considered adopting the stage name
Noah Kaminsky.
Neil Leslie Diamond was born in
Brooklyn in 1941 to Jewish parents.
For his 14th birthday, they bought
him a second-hand guitar, sparking
a life-long love for writing songs.
Neil attended New York University as a pre-med student on a fencing scholarship but dropped out six
months before graduation to take a
$50-a-week songwriting job. He
penned such hits as The Monkees'
"I'm a Believer" before embarking on
his own music career with hit singles
"Solitary Man" and "Cherry Cherry."
Commercial success was soon
forthcoming, allowing Neil the
chance to break new musical and lyrical ground. The 1970s brought him a
string of platinum albums including
Beautiful Noise, I'm Clad You're Here
With Me Tonight and You Don't Bring
Me Flowers, which yielded the charttopping Barbara Streisand duet of the
same name.
Meanwhile, Neil
was taking his concert
performances to new
and strange extremes,
resulting in top-selling live records such
as Hot August Night, a
double album documenting his 20 soldout shows at the Winter Garden Theater on
Broadway in 1972. At
a time when contemporaries like James
Taylor preferred the
back-to-basics image
of a work shirt and
blue jeans, Neil expressed himself with
rhinestone-studded
outfits and a full choir
and orchestra.
Neil achieved another breakthrough in
1980 when he shared
top billing with Sir
Laurence Olivier in a
movie remake of The
}azz Singer. Neil's
multi-platinum soundtrack was the
source of top 10 singles "Love on the
Rocks," "Hello Again" and
"America," a tribute to the immigrant
experience later adopted by the
Michael Dukakis presidential campaign. Other tracks such as "Nol
Kidre," "On the Way to Jerusalem''
and "My Name is Yussel" further

See, Diamond, eight

The mantes
An introduction....
More than 400 volunteers worked together to
bring the NAMES Memorial Aids Quilt to the University.
Tonia Stewart, associate to the vice president of
Student Affairs, said the quilt is a way to educate
people about AIDS.
"It's a non-discriminatory disease," she said.
"The quilt is a symbol of the epidemic of this disease."
Jori Berger, chairwoman of panelmaking, said
the quilt puts a human face on the disease.
"These were real people," she said. "They meant
alot to others. They were brothers, sisters, friends,
mothers, fathers, lovers."

Quilt hi ts home
By Joe Boyle
Words reverberated off every
wall of the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom for hours over the
past three days. Normally,
the echoing effect throughout
the cavernous ballroom
would be enough to drive one
mad; an endless barrage of
words in a monotone fashion.
However, this week.
these were not simply words.
No poetry readings, Lenten
services, poster sales or
beauty contests. The words
were lives, lives lost to the
savage structure of the AIDS
virus. No matter what time a
person went to tour the
exhibition, the names
haunted them for the rest of
the day, voices echoing names
that could soon be forgotten.
The names served as
background noise while
students walked amid the
patchwork of the AIDS quilt,
a collection of 3'-by-6' cloth
rectangles - a size which
most of the victims probably
would have fit on during
their abbreviated lives.
Students seemed to
be affected most by the
physical reality of The Quilt.

"The size of the quilt
alone really has an impact.
because it's such a great mass.
Especially when you think
that it's only a part of something much larger that they
put together," said Cheryl, a
sophomore education major.
Many of the squares
were adorned with favorite
articles of clothing, along with
trinkets and runes that
symbolized the victim's life.
About the only thing that
remained constant among the
squares was some kind of
photo support - a facet one
viewer found disconcerting.
The pictures bothered me," said Joseph, a
University sophomore.
Some had even more
sobering thoughts while
gazing upon just some of the
acres of quilt that were part of
the Quilt's touring company.
"1 just hope that I
don't end up a part of the
quilt," said sophomore
business major Jennifer. "The
ones I found the most interesting were the ones from
Toledo, Napoleon, Sandusky - the ones from the area. That
really woke me up."

Rural America adjusts to AIDS education
By Larry Hannan
This semester, when
I'm not bringing joy and
happiness to the masses
through my Weekend
Reality writings.I'm writing
for the Tiffin AdvertiserTribune. Recently while I
was in Tiffin I had the
chance to attend an AIDS
awareness meeting at
Columbian High School that
was sponsored by the
Seneca County AIDS council.
Students at Columbiana got a chance to see
how AIDS can ruin lives at
that meeting when two
mothers talked of losing
their children to the disease.
Carolyn Hall learned
how devestating the disease
can be when her son, Brett,
died of an AIDS related
illness.
"If s important to
remember that their are no
second chances with AIDS,"
Hall said. "Brett didn't get
one and neither did anyone
else who's infected."
Hall said she was
nearly ignorant about the
disease before her son told
her he was infected.
A second woman,
who requested that her
name not be used, has a
daughter who has contracted the AIDS virus but
does not yet have AIDS.
The mother said
dealing with her daughter's

condition has been exceedingly difficult and that
speaking to groups and being
active in AIDS education has
become a form of therapy for
her.
"I find it very hard to
deal with the fact that my 25year-old daughter is going to
die," she said. "I know AIDS
is scary, but I hope everyone
leaves tonight scared because
I don't want what happened
to my family to happen to
you."
There can be no doubt
that they listened intently to
what both women had to say.
Afterward, the students were
allowed to ask questions to
the two women and Dr.
Wilford Ellis, a specialist in
infectious diseases at St.
Rita's Medical Center in
Lima.
Perhaps the most
surprising result of the
meeting for me personally
was learning how much

these students didn't know.
When Dr. Ellis said that the
risk of AIDS still existed even
when sexual partners wore
condoms.almost everyone
there was shocked. Almost
everyone had just assumed
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that condoms guaranteed
you couldn't get AIDS.
One of the parents
was shocked to learn that
AIDS could be transmitted
through conventional sex. He
had assumed it could only be
transmitted through anal sex.
What can be learned
from events like this? Maybe
just the fact that AIDS is still
out there and people are
spreading it. According to
Ellis the group getting infected the most right now is
women in their teens and
twenties.
AIDS and sexuality in
general remains a subject that
many people within the baby
boom generation feel uncomfortable discussing with their
children, as was obvious
from the older people's
discomfort in Tiffin during
discussions of condoms, anal
and oral sex and teenage
sexuality.
Larry Hannan is

Weekend Reality's staff ace.
He'd like to congratulate his
roommate Chris ivho's going to
the Olympics in Atlanta this
summer as part of the National
Guard.

Cocktails with
Joe: Okay, so you're running for USG
president... What's your vision of
what Bowling Green State University
should be like?
Nate: Well, do you want us to both
answer your questions?
Joe: Yeah, whaiever's easiest for you...
Nate: I think one of the things that
really is a bother Is that it's not open
to students. I
don't know if
you know what 11
mean by that...
Joe: No, how so?'
Nate: You really
can't get a whole |
lot done. If you
have a problem,
you have to go
through, like,
three million
channels until
you get the
problem solved.
Nate: It's a problem that, you know,
it's hard to get in to see the vice
presidents of things, it's hard to get in
to see the president...It's opening up,
but I think that with our past era, with
our last president, he just kind of did
this top-down thing, and, if you
weren't up here, you couldn't talk to
the people up here. If you were down
here, it took you so long to get up
here. So, 1 think with Ribeau, it's
opening up a lot more, but it's going to
take a long time.
Joe: What do you see as USG's role in
Ribeau's Building Community thing?
Je n: Definitely a much louder voice of
the students and a definitely more
cohesive voice of the students, really
reaching out to them, and ... Maybe,
you know, people aren't calling us, so
we need to call them and say, "What's
the problem?"...
Nate: We've been speaking to student
organizations like crazy...
Je n: And when we've been speaking to
them, we've been saying, "We know a
lot of people come around and campaign you guys, and say, "We'll do
this, we've promised this, just vote for
us, get us in,..." and that's it. I said, "
I'm not trying to sound like a queer
politician or anything, but 1 told Nate,
like, a week ago, I said, "Nate, you
know, if we get in there, we're going
back," and I know it sounds like...
Nate: It sounds like a queer politician
(laughs)...
Joe: Let's see if we can say the word
"queer" more than four or five times
in this interview ... set some kind of
record or something ...
Jen: You know what I mean? I don't
want It to be like, "Well, she's Just
saying that to get in, or to make these
big political promises...
Joe: But, then again, isn't anyone
who's a politician going to tell you that
what they're saying Is true?
Jen: I know, but...
Nate: It's different coming from us,
because we've seen the way USG works
and the way it doesn't work, and a lot
of people that vote and have concerns
are in organizations, because they're
involved on campus. We need to go
back there and say, "Hey, what are you
guys thinking? What do you think the
problems are?" And, it's going to be
tough because it's hard to get back
there and get to all the meetings, but

USG presidential duo Nate Green and
Jennifer Georges

Joe: Doing what?
we have to do it. It's a goal that I think " elected to do. It's a job.
Nate: I'm the student tour coordinaJoe: What's your vision of what a
we've made for ourselves: if we get
tor.
typical day Is as USG president? Give
elected, we're going to go back there.
me the day from the beginning to the Joe: Impressive.
Joe: You mean go back to the student
Nate: I go to work, go to the USG
end.
organizations that you campaigned in
Nate: I would probably have to set up office. I get things done. Go to class,
the first place?
write some e-mail...
some committees, and I would probNate: Yeah, and say, "Hey, we're in
ably have some committee meetings in Joe: (laughter)
office now, what do you think?"
Nate: But its important e-mail.
Joe: Let's say that you get elected, and the afternoon. And then I'll probably
have another meeting with somebody Joe: And what isn't?
you go through your first
Jen: I get up, I go to class, and then I
else after that. That's probably a
month and you finally get your
typical day. It's a lot of lobbying. It's a beep him (Nate).
and you finally get in the
Joe: Yeah, what's up? Nate's got a
lot of talking to people.
groove and after time, things
beeper. Are you selling crack to finance
Jen: It's a lot of one-on-one with
start piling up, like, you have a
your campaign or what?
people and faculty and students. It's
problem with one of your
Nate: I'm never home.
easy to just stand up and make a
abinet members, something
speech with somebody. But, it's really Joe: I'm never home, either, but I'm no
Ise goes wrong. Everything
talking to people, to find out what the gangsta.
keeps piling up on you, you
Nate: I live with my aunt and my
heck is going on, what the heck we
lon't get the chance to go back
uncle, they go to bed at ten o'clock,
o the student organizations. Do need to do for you.
and I really don't want to wake them.
Joe: How is that different from the
ou then resign?
Joe: Is It one of those things that
typical day of president Stefancic?
ate: No.
vibrates?
Jen: (pause) I don't really know ...
oe: You don't resign?
Nate: Oh yeah.
Nate: We won "t comment on that,
Jen: We would make that a
Joe: Can I try that on for size? That
Joe.
priority. That's one of the top priorigirl in Rodgers, would you fry her ass
Joe: Well, there has to be a base. I'm
ties.
not asking you to slam on the guy, but or what?
Joe: So, next October, if you haven't
I'm telling you, if you have a vision for Nate: Who?
gone back to visit the people you
Joe: That headache candle chick...
the way things are going to be, then
campaigned, you'll resign?
Jen: I have mixed feelings about that,
you have to have a vision of the way
Jen: I would say yes.
because I know that lighting candles
things really are, because otherwise
Nate: 1 would say yes. I'd say we have
right now is the big thing.
you really don't have anything to go
to.
Joe: It's the big thing?
off of.
Jen: And you can hold us to that.
Nate: I'll tell you, it's hard to say what Jen: I think it is.
Joe: That's what this is for ...
Jen: Our problem isn't really reaching he actually does all the time. The only Joe: You heard it here first. Did your
dad work for a candle company?
reason why I know is because I'm the
the people In organizations, because a
Jen: They're everywhere. People give
chief legislative officer and I can be
lot of those are leaders within their
them as gifts.
there more than some ...
own organizations on campus. The
Nate: I think she should be expelled. I
Joe: Well, then, what do you see?
problem is reaching the average
think the University should be held
Nate: I
student, the one who maybe doesn't
|see a lot financially responsible.
get involved in a lot of things, the ones
Joe: Have you defaced signs more of
of
who just go to classes and maybe go
■internet, less than you did last campaign?
work out.
Jen: We've been the victim of sign
land I
Joe: How do you reach that average
■see a lot defacing.
student?
Joe: What would you do if you caught
|m him
Jen: That's what we're trying to
someone? Would you cane them?
on
accomplish. Maybe it's going on a
■Netscape, Nate: No, I'd just give them a stiff
radio show. Maybe it's sitting in the
talking to.
land
Union and ...
Joe: Back to the Issues ... what do you
It hat is
Nate: ...talking to people,
guys see as the issues in this thing?
IslamJoe: Every year I see these folks that
Nate: We feel that teacher evaluations
Iming
come in, and they campaign for USG,
and the shuttle service are two big
Ihim,
and they have all these ideas. They're
issues.
but
all good ideas, the problem is time.
Joe: How are you going to pay for this?
that's true, and I don't want to slam
They're still students, they've still got
Nate: There's grants and we want to
him, but he sits in a lot of committees
classes, they've still got regular stuand I don't know how productive that sell Faculty-Staff reserve parking spots.
dent problems. On top of that, you're
Joe: Yeah, there's grants out there, but
is. I don't know what actually gets
still a student, do you think you're
do you know anything about them?
done, I don't know how much our
going to have time to go to all the
Nate: No. I haven't researched them.
voice is heard. From my perspective,
organizations, to sit in the Union, to
Joe: Could you use the sentence "low
he sits in a lot of committees and
get your course evaluations done, how
voter turnout" In a sentence for me?
doesn't say much.
do you do that? How much time do
Nate: Last year, there was low voter
Joe: And you would change that by
you think that takes?
turnout. But this year, we're on-line.
speaking up?
Jen: Exact number of hours, I can't
It's on the Net on the BGSU homepage.
Nate: Yeah. We both talk a lot
give you, but...
All you
Joe: Really? What's the major differJoe: Just a guess. In week, how much
ences between you and the other set of need Is
time do you think...
your
candidates who are running?
Nate: Thirty hours a week, Joe.
Nate: Experience, knowing how to get BGNet
Joe: And that's how much time you
ID
the job done, knowing where to go,
think you're going to spend on It...
passwhat avenues to take. 1 say experiNate: I would work more than that.
word
enced...
Jen: You're getting hired by the
and PIN
Jen: He's more experienced than I
University to do this, I know that I
number
am...
won't have any other part-time jobs.
Nate: I'm more experienced than Jen, to vote.
It'll just be school and this.
I've been in this for two years. But I've Jen:
Nate: Exactly. I mean, I will drop
The last
been on campus longer, I'm a junior
everything that I am doing right now,
day of
and I've made a lot of connections.
and it will be Undergraduate Student
elections, you can vote with paper.
The other candidates don't have the
Government, and that'll be my entire
Joe: Would you use the phrase "noexperience.
job. And that's what 1 will do every
body cares about USG" In a sentence?
Joe: What would be your typical day
single day. I will go in there from,
Jen: Nobody cares about USG, bu^ we
during the heat of the campaign?
when I don't have classes, I will be In
Nate: That's tough. I have a part-time hope when we're elected...
my office, and I will be getting stuff
Nate: People will care!
job.
done. That's what we're going to be
Joe: Wonderful.
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1 shuddered at the thought. It drink.
' tar and a ragged, doo-wop barberwould lake more than a spoonful of
"So what if they don't get it, Neil" shop quartet thai "probably couldn't
paid tribute to Neil's Jewish heritage. sugar to make that bad taste go away. I felt like I could hear him say. "So spell rhythm," according to my room1 decided at last to break the si- what if they don't understand what mate.
The late eighties and early nineBut when 1 arrived home and
ties proved to be a trying, time musi- lence between Soolaimon and I by it is you and 1 share. We're bigger than
cally for Neil, with his lyrics no longer asking his opinion on the older, some- that. You're bigger than that. Hell, popped Tennessee Moon into my CD
flowing quite as easily as they once what more pathetic Neil that seemed you're the voice of the whole uni- player, the evidence could no longer
to emerge on the record.
be dismissed.
verse."
had.
"I'd rather not talk about it," he
"1 got worries by the ton, gettin'
But Neil proved that his fan base
1 first discovered Neil had a new
was so loyal he didn't need hit records snapped, staring with fierce intensity album out two weeks ago in the aisles cancer's only one," Neil's cigaretteto sell concert tickets. His two-year into his own cup of red, red wine.
of Wal-Mart. 1 instantly felt a sense of shredded voice rasped over a chuggaSomewhat taken aback by paranoia creeping over me when 1 chugga hillbilly beat on "Talking Op"Love in the Round" world tour performed on all 360-degree stages Soolaimon's response. I found myself saw it was titled Tennessee Moon. I timist Blues."
"Overtaxed and alimonied, tired
grossed $14.6 million in 1993, nudg- persisting with the question. But even sensed somehow that this album was
as the words escaped my mouth, 1 different from the others. References of eatin' fried bologna," Neil contining ahead of even Guns 'N Roses.
The tour was documented on the could see Soolaimon's reddened face on the back to names like Waylon ued. 1 grimaced as I tried to swallow
1994 double album Live in America, becoming a weird portrait of anger Jennings and Chet Atkins only con- this, the most bitter pill. "Pulled my
which at times painted a stark and and deep sadness. He turned away firmed my worst suspicions: Neil had back and wrecked my car, girlfriend
stole my VCR ..."
gone country.
even comic picture of Neil's once from me to face the wall.
"I think you'd better go now," he
Enough, I thought, finally turning
Looking back now, 1 had seen the
throaty baritone reduced to a hoarse,
said quietly.
off
my stereo.
struggling rasp.
signs months before but had ignored
Soolaimon politely accepted my Ihem, preferring to keep myself in a
I sighed. By now 1 guess 1 should
Well, it was comical to me, anybe used to this sort of thing. If you're
way. How could anyone not laugh at apology as I reluctantly stood up and state of denial.
Neil's misguided attempt to mimic put on my coat. I was sad that our
When I spotted Neil on the Grand going lo be a Neil Diamond faa you
UrMffs reggae remake of his own 1966 conversation had ended on a such a Ole Opry Christmas Special orches- have to learn to take the good with a
song "Red, Red Wine." Midway sour and awkward note. I could still trating a stomping, fiddle-ridden sometimes staggering amount of bad.
But the country thing just seemed
through Neil's concert version he hear "I Am... I Said" buzzing through hack job of "Santa Claus is Coming
busts into a wheezing rap: "Red, red Soolaimon's door as I walked down lo Town," I tried to write it off as some to much to bear. Last Saturday I sal
strange fluke. I again tried lo tell my- dismally through Neil's hour-long
wine make me feel so good, even if the stairs away from his apartment.
I reached the street and looked up self it didn't mean anything when he Nashville television special, in which
the words aren't understood: everybody get to have some fun with UB40 to see Soolaimon standing silhouetted busted into "Cod Rest Ye Merry he screeched out his befuddled lyrics
in the window, gazing forlornly at his Gentlemen" on his own Christmas to an ecstatic crowd thai must surely
... we be number one!"
huge poster of Neil as he sipped his special, backed by a pedal steel gui- have been borrowed from a "Psychic
Friends" infomercial. Obese,
fortysomething housewives in stretch
pants cooed and bellowed and clamored to the edge of the stage as a grinning Neil stumbled through, bizarre
arm-flapping dance moves in his
cowboy boots.
Is this how it ends, I asked myself.
Thursday
Wednesday
Is there really no hope left for any
kind of sincere, heartfelt effort on
2
^»^"th
Neil's part, for anything resembling
dignity?
,,h
" Choke Load
One thing Soolaimon had said left
me with some optimism. The last few
•nd Chicken Dog
Sledge
years have seen alternative compilations paying tribute to such forgotten
Q
VBLVBT
VELVET
g Corrupt
8 VELVET
legends as The Carpenters and John
NES

DIAMOND, from five

MARCH

28
29 (KTCEDSnS 1
w-th
LEFTOVERS

THE
KIND
LEFTOVERS

Confusion

with

with

special
guest

13 Corrupt
Confusion
with

special guest

JONES

All Hill Mil

$2.00 Fare

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare

SUNDAY -- MARCH 17th -- THE PLACE TO BE !!!

70 b*v, Trrff rTRsr? irjsisar
w i i h W 3 U 2. Doors open at 6:00; Don't Be Late!
22 STATE OF 23 Mind's
20 Corrupt 21
Confusion
Eye
GREEN
with
Bt
with

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons. & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required*
•Available at Granrs Administrators Office, 354-6203
▼
Van w/Ufl Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Sealing
T

Sunday Service 8:00 A.M. - 4P.M.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Jte*

<te
**fo

27

Corrupt
Confusion
with

special
guest

SAUL

28
A*0** *"h
ijjO** 20 Dead
Flower Children
•nd Tower Jace

Colkut IP = Ho Cower

«^m^

with

29

Anna's
Mom

AC^

Mark Mikel
Hallucination

30

xex+

FOR RESERVATIONS: 354-6203
(MON. - FRI. 8:00 A.M. - 430 P.M.)
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how
many persons will be riding.

B.C. Taxi
352-0796

&All Hail Me

DRNCC HI/ DJ BUDDY LOVE ON

Aaron Gray is a guest writer
for Weekend Reality and The
BG News' Tiffin Bureau Chief.
He would like to thank senior
biology major Aaron Brescia
for converting him to Neilism.
Someday we will both attain
Neilvana. He would also like
to thank Soolaimon for his
help with the article and
apologize again for hurting his
feelings.

WKh J°
Vambo and i
Marble Bye

JONES
MILDRED with
- 4%f&
PIERCE

I.I I I /IN ICI 11 ZF!\ ISI 11 /I \
Anna's
with Mind'sX
SAUL
Eye

special guest

Denver. The nineties have also seen a
few remakes of Neil songs such as
Urge Overkills "Girl You'll Be a
Woman Soon," Chris Isaak's "Solitary
Man" and Ace of Base's "Don't Turn
Around."
Although Neil may be hopelessly
unfashionable right now, it can surely
only be a matter of time before a fullblown archaeological dig captures the
attention of a whole new generation
of listeners. Maybe then Neil will be
able lo rise from the ashes and stand
tall like the god Soolaimon insists he
is.
Who knows? My roommate called
me at work Monday after he finished
ordering us two tickets for Neil's
Cleveland concert in June. Rumor has
it that Neil plans lo keep the country
tunes to a minimum and stick with a
mostly greatest hits lineup.
Already I can picture myself
screaming out the words to "Forever
in Blue Jeans" and waving my lighter
furiously as Neil belts out "I Am ... 1
Said." Being a Diamondhead is truly
for only those with no shame.
As I hung up the phone 1 found
the words to "Cracklin' Rosie" running through my mind.
"Ain't nolhin' here that I care to
lake a long, 'cept maybe a song to sing
when I want. Don't need to say please
to no man for a happy tune."

»ri«* Special.

This service is financed in
part from an operating
Mrtlanco grant from
ODOT & FTA

I I V 332 1545

m

BEE] EIBASE] LUEHIIE] ..aKL,^

Call 1 hour before service is needed.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1 1:30 1 2:00 1 2:30 1 3:00 1 3:30 1 4:00 1 4:30 1 5:00 1 5:30
BROADCAST

CD

(li-OO) Met New. ■
ll RlgM I

CB

(II00) MM
AMatyX

Hews I

&>

(1100)
Lnu >•:

Lean People whose kves
are eke soaps (In Stereo)

©

American
Vacations

Todays Lilt
Choices

Sesame Street X

©

Who's the
BOM?!

CD

(11 00) Jwry Paid
Springer
Program

S)

Empty Ne)l Coach (In
"Geiurvjhea" Stereo) 1

CABLE

Young and the Readeae (m Bold and the As the World Turns (h
Stereo) X
Beautilul X Stereo) I
iTneCrtylln
|SHno)I

lAII Uy Children X
Days ol Our Lives 11

lew! 1

Another World X

:

resh Pnnce Blossom (In
olBeLAir it Slereol I

Baywatch 11 Ml [ j:>,
llBMD) 5

Ilonlel Williams l«slor
angle people X

TaiChi:
Inner Wave

Shining
Barney A
MNyethe
Wishbone
Science Guy (In Stereo)! Time Station Friends:"

Carmen
Sandiego

Wishbone
Carmen
(in Stereo) X Sandiego

raj-Man,]
CubhouM
Eektalrava[In Stereo) t (In Stereo) X gama «

LrWa House on the Praine IBewilched
"ThePndeolWainui Grove"!

"linlstones

GoolTroop Tai-Mania
Eek'stravaLin S;efec) I ,ln Sle'eo, X garuaX

Saturday Night Live Host Paul Shaller
Music guest Bruce Hornsby

Benny Hill

Gordon Elliott Disapprove
ol wedding plans

Bonkers (In
Sool Troop
(In Sle'eo) X Stereo) X

Movie

ILAPD

Stereo) I

Cheers (In
Stereo) X

Movie: ee -AmceScreami"(l949.
Comedy) Bud Abbott. Lou Cosietto

La Cook.n

Batman and
Room

Goosebumpi |

Aladdin 1Slerec ::

To Be
Announced

Aladcm SlereoIX

Timon a
Pumbaa it

Paid
Dinosaurs
Itn S'ereo] It- Program

Batman end
Robin

Goosebumps |

Fresh Prince Step by Step
Sister Act
ol Bel An it

STATIONS

Garry
Shendting

Politically
Incorrect

(1030) Movie: e'i 13»TO
NB0 rfuman''(1994),PG-t3'I

5CIFI

Ricki Lake Uc n meet thee
mothers-m a*

Doooje
Howaer

Geraido Domestic abuse
among celebrrtrcs (R)

News."

aeneral Hoaprtal I

1

Sportecenter (R)
(II DO)
ESPN Sportscenler

SC

Guiding Light tin Stereol I Oprah Winfrey Facts about
sfMitnci s

One Lite to Lire «

InstructionalProgramming MNNyedve Instructional BarneyS
Science Guy
Friends "

0D

COM

NEW CAR LOANS

STATIONS

Final Four

Final Four
Highlight!

Final Four

Movie* -Her»e<JLei"(l988. Comedy) Hanri Mull. A
documerttry filmmakers art film s supposed to he pom
Final Four
Highlights

Senior PGA Gotl FHP Health Care Classic - Fast Round nsideSr
From Opi. CaM Ive
PGA

Movie: ee'» ''ArriaringGrAceanc'Cnuck"(l987 Drama) UovM: **t'., Tc^rpfliy"(i9K)ioBethW*amsA
A mile League player initiates an anti-nuclear protest. PG' suD-ufcan family's lives are disrupted try vengeful ghosts

m

Prime Cull

takan League Soccer
Highlights

Skiing US Pro Tour

College Basketball WEasem Athlete Corfensnce
Tournament Semnnal - Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Dark

immortal

A Hiichcock Tales From
the Darks.de

X

MM

(llflO)
Quantum Leap ilUSA Magnum. PI X

Ray
Bradbury

Live With the Pdopkt't Court

AList Hi '

Battleslar Galactka 'Lost
Planet of the Gods'-

Kelaey
Grammr
Inside the
PGA lour

dovie: eee -SecondBest" (199a. Drama)
Ml inHurt (In Sterecl *PG-I3 X

Great Sport! College Basketball: Wd-Eastem Athlete
Vacations
Com Tourn. Seminal - Teams TBA
incredible Hulk David is
arrested tor vagrancy

Bionic Woman 'Canyon ol
Death-

PGA Gotl Doral Ryder Open From Doral Country Ck* in
Item (Live) X

Live With Love Connection

®

36 mo.
48 mo.
60 mo.
72 mo.*
84 mo.*

8.50%
8.75%
8.95%
9.95%
10.95%

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A TOTAL OF 1/2*
DISCOUNT ON THE ABOVE STATED RATES
IN ONE OF TWO WAYS:
1.) A down payment of 20% is being
provided instead of the 10% staled in
the loan term for purchase money,
vehicle-collalcraliud loans only,
OR
2.) You have two out of three: Active
checking account, VISA, or Min. $2000 CD.
Call us for additional information:

352-0787
•Mkitt finance >i lean $15,000

FRIDAY EVENING
—■ HI ■■ ip <mmr\\{mMr:<nm-'r.<.mm.»:<mm.-Kijmwi*jmmvR<jimvn-:<iu*v.\.\tm%w-.<tuTv.'.iMuw'*--jM\
BROADCAST STATIONS
News it

Late Show (In Stereo) T [Late Late
|show «

Hyperniuts 20/20X

•ml

Nightline It

tere?

kfA-S-HX Tonight Show (in Stereo) Late Mat*

CBS News

Wh#e,o(
Fortune?

Jeopardy!

Due South "We Are the
Egrjmen"(tn Stereo) X

©

Nesvs.I

ABC Wld
News

EM
Tonight

Hard Copy

Family
Mettere.!

©

News

NBC New,

Copali"
SieceoiS

Moat
Wanted

Unsolved Mysteries (R)
1- SaMO t

Bttekneiln

©

French In
Action

Etatintu
Report

NtwthourW rh Jim
Lehrer s

Washington Week

Wall Street
Week ::

Peter. Paul A Mommy. Too (In Stereo) I

©

Newshour Wuh Jim
Lshrarl

TechnoPol- McLaughlin Washingitl«
Group
ton Week

Wall Street
Week «

©

Home
improve.

CD
SD

hVjrthern Exposure
Top Cope
'Altered Egos" (In Stereo) (in Stereo)

CD

"-"■'

Simpsons
In MIM]

Simpsons
iln Stereo)

StinWdiln Coach (In
Slerec''».
Stereo) X

Home
Boeemne
"lost Youth' Improve.

Boy Meets
World X

Mart "into IM WySl'C

a

Figure Suing Sere* Gnnkcv Celeoraton ol a L<e
Skaters padormrilrJiuteSeigeiGnnkov (In Stereo)

Cheers X

Tempest!

Step"'' 1
1

Homicide: Lite on the
Street "A Model Cauen"

il»/l1e«Y!'Inspector
Morse VI (Part 1 d 2) I

Adam
Smith

Thii la Amenca

Thomas Jefferson: A
Thorrvaa Jeherson A
Being
View From the Mountain View From the Mountain Served
X-Files "Clyde
rte-ax
Btuckman's Fral Repose"

Rescue 911
(In Stereo)

Movie

Horn
Improve.

Movie: ee'r "MakmgVr Right"(1987. Comedy! A
new wave publicist is hired to coach a laekke android.

l oil raMn

RurJnerBomuBtMeo"
Nsan

(Otl Air)

Married
Star Trek The Neil
Generation (In Stereo) X With
Rush
Umbaugh

IrSSat

(Oil Air)

Nominate
them!

lltight Court

str

Press Box

Married
WWt

Star Trek: The Hen
Generation "Idusons" X

iPaid

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Young Comedians (R)

&

Tracey
Takes On.

Composers' Special* (In Movie: ee »ro Escape"(l994| Ray Lotta A Maine
ccrwadsentencaadfeadeaclyrsLjndpnson 'R'l
Slereo)X

Movie: "FVia/Cut"(1995 Suspense)
Sam EAott (In Stereo) 1* I

Basketball

Buckave
Race

Cava Fast
Brest

Piece oldie
Central
Game

Thorough- Coach fiick Cava Final Hour
bred AcT on Pitino
Cavaliers al Hawks

AntiGravtty

Twilight
ZoneT!

SC

PBA Bowling Tucson Open From
Tucson. Aril TUve)

S5?

Istlkaejage "Give and
Take-in Stereo) I

Hovie: • 'i -Fa-tjCwmCMTIISSO) John flitter A 7.
year-dd terrorizes his unsuspecleig adoptive parents

Central

Sptnarn Moss Murders-

■

Boiing Paul Jones vs Bronco McKan (Live)

MBA OtsAsibaB Cleveland Cavakers at Atlanta Hawks From tie
Omm (Live)

SII

Mitkon Dodar Man
SCI Ft The Return ctBrfoot"
USA

Dream On

Saturday ret) <KUve

SportscenWf

ESPN
HBO

Comics Come Home (R)

Drew Carey Pokticalty
Incorrect

Prooucf iR)

up Close

CIH3RT

Lounge
UiarSiRl

Tom.
Davidson

Tom.
Davidson

sir

SckFlBun

Inside
Space

Making ol
Outbreak

C-Hst
Central il'

Movie: eee "The Atysj'11989. SWnoj Fejoni Ed Harris Anc*
ng ciew is nvoived n a search lor a nuclear sub X

Ipeedwe.k LPBT
Bowling
Comedy
Jam

Dream On
(In Steceo)

Night Stalker "The
Spanish Moss Murders

Movie: -WOTMeLuc«"(i99a
Comedy) Avalon Anders

SATURDAY MORNIM.
1 5:00 I 5:30 1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00

ID
CD

(3 001 Home Shopping
Spree
(4 35)
Donahue!

©

Positive
Response

©

[OBAJr)

©
©

IMMM/I
World X

Ready Wild
Animals 1

Agricounlry

Headline
Newi

Mewil

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

U.S. Farm
Report

New! lor
Kids

Animal

Winn.e Ihe
Pooh

UsedCeis

N.clNe»s
(In Stereo)

MaMon

Today Women wevjhlliners (In Stereo) X
Michigan

•on Man (In
Stereo)

CD

(4 00) Movie: ee'l "Jack
and ineBaanstaA") 1952)

©

Paid
Program

CABLE
Paid
COM Program
ESPN
HBO
SC

Boeing

FreeW.lly
Sle'eo 1

2000

fmm
10* Air)

Zoo Today

Furniture on ■ nternef (In
the Mend
Stereol

-

Bump in the
Night e

Reboot (In
Fudge (R) (In
Ststeol it
(In Slereo) ■ Slereo) X

Good
Fishing
Bugs Bunny
t Tweety 1

Bill Nye Ihe
Sing Me e
Science Guy Story (R) X

Saved by
Bell

Computer
Chron.ck-s

Joy of
Painting

IsolallunWl's Cooking
il- S'ereo;

Altai's
Kitchen
Trailaide:
Adventure

Mang Time
Saved by
(In Slereo) I Bed

Kidsongs In Shimig
Barneyi
Slereol I
TineStilion Friends *

PuulePlKe Lantb Chop
(In Stereo) X

Mister
Rogers =

Survival kl BMM|X

Caraaen
Sdiego

Casper (in
Swec 1

Power
Rangers

Masked
RidarX

Spider Man X-Men(m
(In SlereoIX Siereo)X

nek On
Stereo) x

ion Man. 1

Paid
Program

Paid

Midwest
Outdoors

Masked
Rider ■

Sp.oe.Men X-Mseiiln
(In Stered) X SlereoIX

Fantastic
Four

lab, Hue,

Monster
Mama

Pnncesi
Qsssjiwesti

Skyeurter
Strike Force

Jitrafocce " Street
Stereo)
Sharks

Biker Mice
From Mara

Stereo)

Fantastic
Four

Sing Me a
Story (R)X

Jelly Be*.
JuneAelR)

Carmen
Sdiego

Caspar (In
S-erec »

Power
Rangers

Saturday
Night live

Duck
Factory

Benny Hill

Outdoors

Great
Outdoor!

SaraiotilTaeX For My People

Storm
Report

V*g.Man

PaM

Tick (In
Slereo) X

STATIONS
Paid
Program

-

ST"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Racehorse
Dlosst(R)

SportscenW (R)

Movie: ee-A66ofland Coste*> Mew the luA-r. Sons
KarBrr (1949 Comedy) Bud Abbott Lou Cosleao
iportaman's FishJn'Hoaa 1 Jim Houston Pkl HMeYJ
Chaaenge
Ihe Work)

Saltwater
Journal

Ketoey
Grammr
Walkers

Hovie: eee "South CenMT(l9»2)Gang
merrawscratLAsSeutiCdrMlfan.

dovie ••• "The Nigrmwe Before
Chns*nas"( 1993) Voces ol Danny EBman

Neverendmg WiiardotOa Little Lulu
Movie:.. T • Men KaraleK«r|1994. Drama) Mr
Story X
In Sle'eo) X (in Stereo) X Mrraci takes a troubled teen-age gin under his wng PG

300) College Hockey
Mctaoan Stale al Uchajen

Hockey
WeedfR)

Work) Championship
WratdtnglR!

Powemder

Paid

Paid

Paid
Program

Paid

Paid
iCIFI Program

Paul
Program

(3 30) Movie: Bloomberg
USA "NoM it He- TV

PrlmeC-e

gn

Paid
Program
Bloomberg
TV

m

TV

Jutdoor
Gazette

Paid
Program

Paid
riogfan

'aid

Hovie:... "FYCfacl<-*o"|l996.Sci»nceFelon)
AhanaM The aovanissss o) a superhuman teen-ager

Paid
P„v.m

Paid
Program

Program

Linka
(RkistnNso

Central

Sports 101

Federation U ■ma

Tribe TV
Anli-Gravity
Room
Street
Fighter»
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Next week, WR
will FOLLOW
one student
around, document their activities and FEATURE THEM on
the front cover.
Nominate your
friends! To apply, email Joe at
jbCryle^bgneltgsujedu

ND OPENIN
(OUTSIDE
JISIDE El
ENTRANCE BEHIND
WOODLAND MALL)

4 POOL TABLES
FOOSBALL
DARTBOARD

JUKEBO
WRHOCKEYpy HOURS 1D. NITEIADIES NITF
FREE POOL 7-11PJ
THURSVJ4ITE COLLEGE ID Nil
.$1.00 SPECIALS

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
e»»a» 1 >*.[■■ ^l.ll»r*f:il»KI.«BH.i'Mg-il.'Bgf.»>M'.:j»*.'aa.Hi.'B».l'.iB»-hv'JB-}f.'a
BROADCAST

STATIONS
College Basketball Bg Ten Game - Mchnan at Hews
or Iowa at Ceo Slate. (Care)

junsmoke (Jorted n
Progress)

Santo
Bugtto e

IS

Bunny imuat-aV
AlweetyX

weekend- Paid
Program
Special

Pad
Program

College Basketball Massachusetts at Louisville (la*)

®

Clitorm.
Dreams:*

NB* Inside
Slutl

American TV Cetonthe
Fast Track

Atlanta
Olym

Tret" and Field U S A Indoor Charnpionshes From
Atlanta (Live)

JulUS
Krtch.ii

Burt Wolts
Hem

Victory
Garden =

Frugal
GourmelX

The Old
Hove. I

Workshop I Flushrng

Woodwrlght

ThisCHd
House «

Hmrntm "Finishing a
ln»»tlevtrF1urnbng

ffi
©
©
CD

Community
Showc.se

To Be
Announced

CD

BUM

fUlui.5c.nl Michigan
Life With
Lout. 5

Movie: MM "Pern/ Mason The Case of t» Nonma
rVun-(l986. Mystery) Raymond Burr. Barbara Kile

Buckeye
Outdoor!

American
Adventurer

New Yankee Frugal
WortumopX Gourmet 8:

Cucina
Amore

Xena: Warriof Princess
The Titans- (In Stereo) X

Emergency
Cad*

American Gladiators (In

Extremist*
Raiting

t£5*

Movie:.*v, fcutandnCruisersII COMliws(1989. Drama) Michael Pare, Mama Orsn.

rVhalsUp

Dr. KeU.
COM Therapist

The Critic

Gany
Shandling

Benny Hill

PaST

French and
Movie: .'. "Valer Gins' (1986. Comedy) Men 0 Marshall Absolutely
Attractive woukvoe rock stars park cars lor a eving
Fabulous Hi Saunders

Sportic.nl* College Bask Itball Trans America Athlete Conference
ESPN
•• Teams to Be Announced (Live)
Movie • »• " lAtvavrtf "(1994) Mel G*son. vBomli rea
HBO :aidsrarpana
PGI

:o«eg. Basketball Big South Coherence College Basketball Tuiane
Cnarnrpronshrp - Teams to Be Announced

Movie: eee iVer (l994) Jod* Foster Two doctors
nvade a bacloivoods woman s isouted uadltme 'P6-13'

Best Travels
.n Europe

.azarus Wan Xante Drive"
(In Stereo) X

Movie

G.I Joe:
En™™

Jerry Bafcar Garden^
Garden Uagvc 1" (In Stem,

Jerry Befcer Gvdtning: 'Lawn Problems*
Matdng a Bwn green and heaHTiy X

Lighter Side
ol Sports

as-. Lite With
«*!! Louie X

SCIFI

WWiWortd of Sport* X
Symrussucs American Cup From Fort Worth. Texas

"Ftowr Poww" (In SUrao)

Movie: •• -Berry tenon The Case ol me Murdered
Madam'(19B7. Mystery) Flaymond Burr. Barbara Hale

Movie:. "Bcvnlofljc»"(19BB.Drama)JosephBottoms
An Italian auto desqrer is taken captrve by her rural*. I

sc

Scandinavia The
Competitive Edge

PGA Gofl Ooral Ryder Open - Thro Round From Ooral
Country Club n Miami, f la (Live| X

BaWO) 1
Freah Pnnce Skap by Step
0(B*4-AJrX (In Stereo) X

lUystery Science ThMltr
(3000

1 MampNs (Lrve)

Senior PGA
Go*

Making-Jlth Ltovfc*: •«. "7h# Brao* Bunch Mom"
St
09%.Com«Jy)Sheirjylong "PG-13'I

"SUfTm

Qumtont

To Be
Announced

Col*ge Basketball Iowa al Ohio State or Mdvcjen at
IBnos (Live)

Coeaga Beeketbell Penn State al Mnnesola (Live)

Dracuia

My Secret
Identity

Movi.:..'7 Earthvs tieFrVino Saucers'(1956)Earn
is nvaded by the survivors ol a doomed solar system

klovre: *• C*cuif7 Man"(1990) Jimrvteuler Awoman
and an arWo-d are pursued by a <Mbc*cal criminal X

Highlander: The Secies
■prodigal Son- (In Stereo)

IftovM:**-i 'AlmostanAngtTi 1990)PaulHogarvA
petty COOK is conv«iced he nas become God's messenger

Eiosqued
Street
USA
(In Stereo) X Fighter II

My Secret
Identity

Swamp
Thing :'

Savage
Dragon 0

Cats Plain A Fancy Cat
Show

Thing X

Campus
Cops (P.) X

Weekly
World Mews

CoHag* ElaafcetbaN Bal SUM it Oh*.<lJ»,

SATURDAY EVENIN(;
^^mrH\jmm^ummHijmm^jmm.KKimm.\*jmmHKimmt*.mmvHi.iMMV>*:<aMtHi.<Mmtt*:'Mmr'ti<.iMwr**.iMi
BROADCAST

I

Did you
ever want to
be a spy?

CD
G)
S)
®
©
©
CD

©

tszr

rtmx
American
Tatocut

NBC News

HBO
SC

(In Slereo) I
Jaywatch Free Far (el

Dr Quirn Madicir.
Woman iFi > 9SM

Touched by an Angel
-Trust'|R|[nSe»io)X

I

Walker. Teias Ranger
NewsX
Int Avenger" (In STereo)

Outer Limits -Voyage
Home' (In Stereo) I

Niqht MM
(Instereo)

Second Noah "The Good Movie: asV, fiuky frOaf (1995) A rnoaler
Samaritan* (h Slereo) X maracaly swaches bodies with her lean daughter X

News f

Aevie: eel "Skint CotT(t99i.
Drama) Brian Bosworth

Lyndon
LaRouche

Fresh
Prince

Saturday rwght Live Host John
Travola Muse guest Seal (m Stereo)

Mard Piol
X

Hope I
Gloria "

Home
Courts

Slaters "Oon t Go lo
Sp'"J-'.eld' ;lr BBMO] 'f

Lawrence Welk Show
Tribute 10 Dorseys

«o-rte: eee'7 "Tnaf's fnlrjrunm-nf'"ll974 Musical) Fred Aslave. BngCrosby. Siller Wendy - Pains ol
Glssa (In Stereo)
Gene Kelly A tooMapprig cceWcn d MGM s finest musical moments

Sneat

He<cu**s The
Legendary Journeys X

MwaldPn
Stereo)!

:opa
leWpi 1

Land's End' Peces ol
Eighl Is Enough-1

Star Trek

Lonesome Dove: The
Ouuew Years "Medone"

Kovie

Tales From Tales From Mystery Science Theater Women s Col*oe
the Crypt I the Crypt II
Basketball

Star Trak: Dttp Space
mm (In Stereo) X

Coach M
Candles' «

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Movie: *! i Allan OuarVrman and the Lost Crfy o/
Go«r(l9l7. AOVentme) Richard Cnambertaei

Hews

M-A-S'H I Movie: .**'i Psycho"(1960. Suspense) Anthony
Perkns A love*/ ernbauler checks n lor motel trjmy

The Critic

A-List li

Dream On

Ben Stiller

Home
Improve.

Cops
Tan-pi

Roger WhUaker - The Celebration
Concert (In Slereo)

America's Most Wanted
|ln S'eieo: f

II

Sneak Previews (In

Austin City Limits (Riiln (On A.)
STereo)

From the Heasrt: Lawrence We* and the American
Dream A tribute with Barbara Mandrel (In Slereo)

Sigh tings, H; ;ln S'erecl

Hid TV (R) (In Slereo) X

(C-TAf)

STATIONS

ffl^Sc*"Tn^s,

asr

:oachiob Buckeye
Vahrano
Rax*

Comic
JustioaiR]

Ketsey
Grammr

Uonstan

C-OMttfy Hour "Verm Malar Ceaan
Arcane Humor Irom Dernrs Ma*er X

Pacific Bl.
Blue'X

Sportscente.X

Auto Racing: NASCAR
Grandtotional

Movie:... Inlerviewwthme
V*rTif«-(19B4.Hont»| Tom Cruise W

College h^Wbaw- CIAA Toumamert Ch-mpionshrp (omen's Co kage BasUbat Ctrilererice USA
Semifinal ■■ earns to Be Announced.

Movie: ... The rermrvalor'(l9o4) A cyborg
Mai Headroom Body
assassin Irom the luture comes to preserredeyT. A I Banks (In Slereo) I

llovie:..^Trrxca*'0uri0W» (1998)The
avApsnturer nees lo the Outback to evade a drug kxd

Comedy
Motrii:.'- ValelG«S-(t996.
Produd (R; Comedy) Men 0 Marshal

College BasluHball Utah al Bngham young (Live)

Hotiit:«e*i ■tju««ea*'(1995)Dusun 1 ohman An
Alncanmcnkeycairwsalalhalvs-iSloCaBlornia R

Women's Collage Basketbell Conlerence USA
Semnrtal - Teams to Be Announced (Live)
Tw*ghl

Lounge
U-arrElBI

CoHege BaaketbaK Ohn Valey Conlerence
Chairipiorishp -■ Teams 10 Be Announced (Live)

iASim*:..'. Sur •«Gerwratcns'(t994)
The EnlerprM crew encou ters a deranged saerwsl

Uw. ■ Te« Posse" (In
SCIFI Stereo) X
USA

Cash
Explosion

Jerrv Bauer Newton's
Gardening Apple 1

Senior PGA GoH: FHP
ESPN HeaBi Care Classic
.

Too bad, we
can't help you
there... But if
you've got a
friend you
want spied on,
email Joe at
jboyle@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Wheel ol
FortuntX

(5 30) Best Travels in
Europe (m Stereo)

CABLE
COM

STATIONS

CBS News

N*n.X

|Science.-

%ff

i- BBS

"Twilight

Weekly
World

Monslara

Movie: ... 'Trie
revTruianriiseaii

Movie: "Good Gels OonT*(1993. Comedy) The chase
rs on lor two lemaks lugrtrves Iramed tor murder

SUNDAY MOKMNC
BROADCAST

STATIONS

CD
G)

(3 00) Home Shopping

Shop Sore.

-v-nahue (in Stereo) X

m

Hart ha
Stewart

©

Ofl Air)

Barney A
FrtendeX

89
69
CD
S3

Ott Air)

Kirl»r>hOt(ln Shimng
Barney »
Sienw) 1
r«ne Station Friends.!

lleedCara

Mass for
Shut-ina

Power tor
Living

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Moming
Prayer

Farewell to
Fat

Community
Close-Up

Door Is
Open

Day of
Kenneth Copetand (In
Disccwwrylt Stereo)

Sunday Morming Hwoncal bu4*ngs in
Cuba wasting away X

Face the
Nation »

tour Mind i btodMrarrJngAjiiertcaV
Body;P ■
Sunday".

Paid
Program

Part

Toledo Up
From

This Week With David
Brlnkley «

American TV Hour ot Power (In Stereo)

Feed the
Children

Jack Van
kapt

Today Aflorney-author Alan
DershowO (InStereo)!

Easier Seel
Celebration

Magic
School Bus

European
Journal

Dirt of
inland

Tony Brown

=uute Pl«e Lamb Chop
Spud Buos

Sesam Street I

Re* Estate
Digest

Speaks

Katie and
OrbttX

Magic School Bus (In
Stereo)!

Oh Air 1

Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs
Paid
Nuts lo Wat" Nuts lo War" Program

Paid
Program

Jimmy Swaggart

James
Kennedy

Dragon Bell

Dm Berry
Home

Paid
Ptoojam

p.*
Proo/am

4 CO) MOVte: ZorroRide*
•God-ifta
Again

Main Floor

•all Street
Jml

Paid
Program

Paid
Piogram

Space
Sinkers

Teknoman

Cektom.
Dream.

Animal
Adventures

Reality
Check (R)

growing
Paini

«'a Tour .
fcrsineaa

Hour of Power (In Slereo)
I

Sk.surl.r
Utlratorce (In Street
Stiik. Force Stereo)
Shark.

Space
Striker.

Teknoman

Gwenevere

Growing
Pa.-s

Paid
COM Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

PoMlcaly
IncorrKt

Politically
Mcorrecl

Or Katl
Therac.it

Senior PGA
ESPN GoH

Sriowboarrier

Scholaslic

Sporta
I>ia>ta1tra

Sportsweekl,

[4 30) Movie: ».') -rvooouys Fcor
HBO (1994. Drama) Paul Newman. tT S
Trartava-orld Sport (R)
SC
Paid
SCIFI Program

Paid
Program

•actsolLrle Oood
USA (InSesreo)
Fishing

Uotor
Sports

Paid
Program

Working
Woman (R)

»urch ot Today

Mystery Science Theater J000 "Escape 20».-nwh--h
an astronaul returns from space wrth an aken embryo. (R)
P.)

Ski World

Inside Sr
PGA

Inside the
PGA Tour

Polrbcaiy
Incorrect

Polhlcatly
fctcorrect

NBAs
Greatest

Sportscenwr

Magtc
School Bus

Movie: e. "Airheads-(1994 Comedy)
BrendanFraser (InStereo) PGI3X

Mverending Wizard ol Ol
SUryX
(In Slereo) X Tasse

Uovkr: .e'l "Far FirjmHome Tht
AoVavaurea of feaow Oog" 11995) 'PG' I

natds ol
Fir.: Sports

Prime Cuts

m

-utbol
MundujIlR)

CliibGoHIRI Tasking
laaata. (R)

Powemder

Adventures
North

ClubGoll

Grand
Strand Golf

Final Score

To Be
Announced

;
ishing
University

Paid
Program

>aid
Prrjgram

Paid
Program

Paid
Progiam

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Mad
Scientist

Anti-Gravity
Room(R)

Sci-FiBun

CMtt
Central (R)

fa Tour
Jusmess

C-Net
Central, n

BlaPwiawl!
Batman

IsyBilsy
Spider X

Probksm
Child it

reenege
ionic the
Hnja Turtlea Hedgehog

"**"'"

•YildCATS
In Stereo: S

Eioequed
Mrett
(In Slereo) X Fighler «
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In Slereo)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:30 I 12:00 I 12:30

:00 I 1:30 I 2:00 I 2:30 I 3:00 I 3:30 I 4:00 I 4:30 I 5:00 I 5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
Coach Jin
Lananaga

College Basketball Oklahoma Stale al Missouri (live) X Collage Basketball Baj Ten Game - IVkchejan al Knots
or Iowa MCe» Stale, (tree) X

Coart Larry [CoKh
Eitrantati
Gipaon
[Randy Ayaft Rating

) Racing IndyCu- UamGrand Pm From
Homestead Motorspons Compaw. Fla (Lva) X

|l I K'lEaalet Seel Cllaoieoon Pel BoorianoBllneannualfclM-raBer
brartrjitttng people tenth rAsababes.

POA Oo» Doral Ryder Open - Frnal Round From Doral
CowtlryCluonUranuJLNfl)Z

Have You Heard
The Latest Craze?

CoUaga BaakatbaN North Carotna at Duke (Lin) X

Easier Sed CeMratlon Pal Boone hosts Ihe annual lunoM*scr bencinmg people »in
disabilities

Easier Seel Celebration
Continuee

Jerry Baker Gardening
McLaughlin Movie: »***i DoctoiZhntago'(196S. Drama)Omar Srvarif. JukeChristie. GanlrJneChapan The Bolsriev*
flower Power" (in Stereo)
Qroup
Revotut-op. as etpenenced by a Ration doctor.
te: eee', "Thars
Frugal Gourmel Cooks
JOe'lUchariWW
To IN Moon and Beyond
Er>erla>>nenfr-|I971)|R)
Chefs MM ■
■ "en Beaks (In Stereo)! Trams 10 Dorseys
(In Saw)
Movie: ee* "irtnerspace"(1987) Dennis Ouard A
Movie: ee>. "Heart ConOJon"|l990) Boo Hoskris A
4e:eee "ThrowAlrjmma From ffleTran"(1907) A
races cop receives a heart transplant Irom a buck man
mtfiialuiaed Navy raw rs rnjeaerijilo a derk's body
Imid man ptoll 10 00 away wrh net overbaamg motier
GaaoMora
MUX
in fuel s rejesaleil HomeAgem TravelTravel lllestylee Furs, comics the
X
Lennon sisleis
2000
Masters
(In Stereo)
Fresh Prince Step by Step
American GladWore (In
Movie:..'.- PieGur-wtRary.; 1976 Comedy
Movie: ee". -oner People's atom*"(1991. Drama) A
ol Bel-Air X (In Stereo)!
Disparale people jorn r a coastlo-coast auto race.
Stereo)!
wal Street shark battes over a Rhode Wand company.

Market to
Market
ContptUac
Chroructee
Paid
Program

M:

*•§**

CABLE STATIONS
Lounge
Comics Come Home (R)
Comedy
Young Comeduns (R)
Margaret
Tom.
Liiardi ■Ri
Oavidson
Product (R)'
Cho(R)
College
Southern Coherence
NASCAR
lAuto Radnor NASCAR Wrnslon Cup- Pontnc EicnemeriHOO From Ridimcnd Hrjrnatonal
Chaaytornaliaj Teams lo Be Announced
Today (Lwe) |Raceway. Va. (Lwe) X
Movle:eV«4»*»c»iey'(l99a)MelaneGn1Mh A hooker Movie: see 10 "(I99«| Abert EeiUeri IMovte: •••'> Tjttw Woman" (1994. Drama) Wrnona Ryder. Four New
|Engttnd asters embrace Me doing the Carl Wat (m Stereo) TO' I
stowsawayalewrronieolasuburbwtwvjower "PG-iy
tests hratheones of romance on hssn
Movie: eee -rr»Gods«iisrr>Oa^-(l9«t.C<imedy)

COM

A Coke bottle raises havoc lor a irrbe ol African bushmen

11 00) Sportsweekl,
ESPN
HBO

Fields ol
Fire: Sports

SC

Coach Mike
Fratello

Mystery
ISCIFI Magic
USA

Savage
Dragon rj

Greet Sports To Be Announced
Vscetions

olleoeB. iketball Mtdwesiem Coaepjaie Conhmnce ItHL Hockey Cleveland Lumoeriacks al Chicago Wolves
(Live)
Nssnl - Teams to Be Announced (Irvel
U.F.O. "The Responsreeey IMovis: e House IV""(1992. Horrorr) Tern Treas Ghaslly IMovie •• CnBersi7"
Sear
occunences threaten a endow and her daughter
(1992) Don Opper .X

Starman Fathers and
Sons"
ie: asnfevi "Aaen~(1979. Science Frcbon) Tom Skerifl. Sooumey
iveavi ■ An outer space stowaway) .v.i •. ■-.'. r-.--j'i r MiJm (in MewW]
Ben

Space: 1999 Guardian ol
Pm"
World Wrestling
Federation Action Zone

Movie: eee "The Abysj"(1989. Seance Fctcn) Ed Hams. Mchael
Bie"n A' a- 4Dcaje) is /ive.V'd III MRlitofieadMrajrfe B

SUNDAY EVENING

Try It Today!!!
only at...

SOUTH SIDE 6
... tt in id

i in PARTY SI All IS

737 S. MAIN

TYPING SERVICES AVAIIABI.!•

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

News f

CBS News

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X

O)

News »

ABCWId
Naars

Homa
Vidaoa

ffl
©
€D
©

IS 001 Easter Seal
Celebration Continues

Home
Videos

Crimes ol Hie Century,
(In Stereo) 3C

fffl*

Almost

Lots A Clark-Superman

Movie: "Jake s Women" (1996. Drama) Alan AJda A
writer s nagnauon shelters hm h-om He's problems

News e

Gunsmoks The Noose' IPaid
Program

Movie: "DaW (1996) Farrah Fawcett A woman
returns home in search d the son she gave up X

NewsX

SiUell
Ebert

Forever Knight "Heads
ot Darkness' (In Slereo)

Used Cars

Editors

Command
Pert

On the
Issue

VocesV.ll.irje

VoicesVillage

(CM Air)

Mad About Movie: ... "Dragon P«rJVuMteeSlory-(l993)Jason Scott
You (R) I Lee Based on the lee and career ol the martial ads star. X

From the Heart Lawrence Went end the American
Dnam A ireme wen Barbara Mandrel (In Stereo)

Greet Partoratancea "Peter. Paul 1 Mary --Laeknes" Story ol the Great Black Swamp
Pent. Paul t Mary pertorm si New York. TJn Stereo)

(500)Movie: "PiersFore tjjnmen(r(l9>4|Alootfinest musical moments

Nature "Jane Goodall's Wed
Chmpannes" (In Stereo) X

Slat Trek: Voyager
"Uesigns" (In Stereo) X

lOvwAltraaica TOT Stutrtt narrates an aerial poruar! Frontline "Breast Implanls on Tnar X
ol the Urwed Stales (In Slereo)

Uovie •-* tn*eLineotFffe'Wm.$uW9nM)QMU*iKa. iNadatd
A veteran Secret Service aaeni batUes a voous assasun K

ptacty X

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nme "Accession" X

Movie: eee "PuGodS Wus/oVCrajy «'|I990.
Comedy) N<iau Lena Ferugia. Hans Strydom

WxH*'",0"n

Hitchhiker
(In Stereo)

CD

Neoonel Geographic on
Asaignmenl
^

Flipper * P*3t (R)

Movie

©

Star Trek: Voyager
"Uaaigns" (hi stereo)«

Star Trek Deep Space
NMW "Accession X

NHL Hockey Delrofl Red Wrnos al Chcao) Blackhawks From
Unaed Center. (Live)

News

M'A-S'H X Murphy
Brown X

COM

Tom.
Davidson

ncMfl' Aspen: Maximum
Comedy

Movie: "The Gods Musi Be Cran (l98i)ACoke
botDe raraes havoc lor a l*e ol Alrcan bushmen

The Critic

KiciJn Aspen Uaumurn Absolutely
Fabulous
Comedy IR)

Hilchhiker
In Slereo.

Karaoke
America

Paid

Straight
Talk

Kenneth
Copeland

A 1 IUN^

Senior PGA Golt FHP Heart! Care
ESPN Crassc - Final Round From Ojai. CaM

HBO
SC

IHL Hockey: Cleveland al
Chicago

&r

ISOOIMovie: ee "Cnrtevs Twilight
SCIF1 r (1992) Don Opper. I
Zone «

USA

Sportscenter

Dr. Kan.
Therapist

NHL Hockey Detrorl Red Vfsige al Chcago Blackhawks From Unled Center,
(live) X

Sportscentet X

Lounge
Luards ■'

Tennis U S Pro Moor
Cftarnptonsreps -- Fral

Movie: see'? "FcvrestGump (1994. Comedy-Orama) Tom Hanks Movie: ..', "Thelate Stwt" 11996.
AsiowwetedSoulnerne'e«periences30yearsothistory PGtT
ComedyDrama)KattyBales I

Tracey
Movie: eee
Takes On... Tastfcrsuw"

Thoroughbred AcSon

College Basketball tAcMslemCotrnale
Coreerence Sefflttnal - Teams lo Be Announced

Coast core Semrhnal

Momlers

Amazing
Slonest

Movie: ee', T«»Giants"(19M.C<imeioi|Asitr*
dad ooacries a IciceMl team comprised olmrstas. "PG'

Movie: ..': Voyage (l993)RutoerHaoer Akier
lums a vacalon cruise eyo a voyage ol tenor X

sS

Resume Services
Reports/Papers
Dissertation Thesis
Transcription off cassette tapes

loaoge Oeakieball West Coast Comerence
Toumamenl Semrfral -- Teams lo Be Announced

Movie: eee'i -Oracutl"ll93l)BelaLu9osi Bram
Stoker s vampec count anrves n blood-rich England.

Murder. She Wrote The rtanagada "Samurai (in
Classic Murder" X
SlereoTl

SJkSWtong. Body
E«jctnc"(lnSten>o)I

Twilight
Zone i

Monsters

Amanng
Stories It

Amazing
Stones "ft

SilkSlstavgaSe. Us Hollander: The Series
llfi Revolulorar^- 8
and Yesowfape" (ri)I

Data Center^
352-5042

®

A UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet
it Fed Ex Authorized Shipping Outlet
Fed Ex tradesmarks by permission

MONDAY EVENING
1 6-00 I 6-MI 1 7-00 1 7-10 1 8-00 1 ft-W 1 900 1 9-10 1 10-00 1 10-10 1 11:00 1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30
3ADCA

CD
CB
Q)
ffi
€H)
6D
CD
•3D

CBSNsvvs

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Jeopardyl

Narm((n
Slereo)!

reSWSX

ABCWId

Em
Tonight

Hard Copy

Second Noah "Julio Is My
Dad'(Vi Slereo) X

News

NBCNrw.

Echo ol Faith

3rd RockSun

PreGED
Reeding

Buelneas
Report

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer It

Way ol she Wuard A »cturebyr> Deepak Cnopra
on n ewkltion ol censoousness. (In Stereo) X

Frugal
Wild
GeMIMtX America I

livid

reawshour Weft Jem
Lahterl
Home
Hiprovo.

™SWto)

Itortient Eipoaure (In
Slereo) I
Sesipeone
(In Slereo)

[Roeearvne
[(In Stereo)

lAlmoet
|PevlectX

Brotherly
LoveX

Good
Company

tChlcago Hops "Every
NewsX
TJay a unto tjeatrr (H) !1

Late Show (m Stereo) X

High Incident "P»" X

Murder One "Chaoier 15" NewsX
(In Slereo) X

Nighdine '

Brown '

FraaeeTlei
Slereo) X

S5Se| 1

Are You rrtaM Served?
Royalty may veM
Ned and
Slacey •

ssa

SterooIX

ISM

Star Trek

etMOl

Reacuatn
(In Stereo)

Nowhere lea
RealyGctA h^jCtnMa''

Home

Home

Star Trek Voyager
"Persettence ot VESKVI' X

Nowhere Man "You
Realy&otAHoldOnMe"

Dream On
(Pan i d 2)

Abaoluealy
Fabuloue

Tempesh

Mad About leawsraolo
You (R) X (In Stereo)

M-A-StlX Torsghl Show Sngw
CeriDm(ktSlerBo|X

Joy ol Stress (In Stereo)

Live-MusK

Charlie Rose (en Stereo)

[OH Air)

An You Being Served?
Assistants katerrue

sa

Cherte Roee (In Storeo)

Instructional

Paflr»K« ■!- News.
StaraoIX

Meboee Place "Ruthless
People" (kt Slereo) X

Show «
Cheers (In
Stereo) X

llonaeni
(In Slereo)

EiMordaiary

GS

Star Trek: Voyager
"Persistence d Vision' X

Lasehkghl
(In Slereo)

Married

•gN Court

Press Boi

Paid
Program

Rush
beabeugh

SSSP'

rSrowiSc

with

k»rlrn>cff

Saturday Night Live Carl lOreera On
Weithp-s
|(Padlol2)

Star Trek: The Nan
Genershon "lnlenace"X

CABLE STATIONS
COM
ESPN

PrjWcally
Incorrect'

Cam*i$\
JpOoas

|8Vuitsc«iieai
Contfence

elovw .. PieLastDragon (l985|Tamak Abuty
HBO ffvealans a menial arhst's romance with a video DJ
SC
SCIF1

USA

Tomle

Tnbe TV

Tracey
tJMraran

ssr

5X,

WCCT3ian»ontrep'
center«
Chanwahsi-Tsanis^AjSTounr^ij^m)
Movie:-Sot Urniage"(l9K) A datsnse anrney
Movie: tit laoyn IVaang-||0!X.
meelsaworr an w* murderous eHenlons Tf X
Suspense) MEhast Noun #X

Movie: eee "Souh Canlrari 1992.
r>arna) Gleren Pturnmer "FTI

Colleja Hie>l«ia» Med-Conlrwnl Conterence Semrhnal - Teams
lo rle Announced. (Litre)

Sir Million Dotar Meat
TevjitnarernlheSky"

VSHwr

Uon««.

resrsseark-Two Renos"
[kt Stsreo) ■

Wings s

MnejsX

sttsrs1-'00
%%'SSSZ

sroS- air

Sports-

elba»:UslroAllanicAlhleuc
Jayitponshsj-- Teams TBA

CMtege Daieslbat MkFConteienl Conkwnce
Semiteial -- Teams lo Be Announced. (Lnre)

Movie: eeee Trankans»jei"(l93l) Boris Karloll An
obsessed soemm creeles a hrVig bervg Irom corpses
WWF Monday MgN

Trie* Tata 2: Hot Stove ErWon
Monsters

2rei*Two-

Elactnc"R|^Ste*)]X (R)lkiSleri

l?*-

JueavajmLaap-Dcclor
Rum.Ac<i2STl9»5"X
^CrossolS' Areorw"!
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More great band
interviews, more
Cocktails with...
and WRs Salute to
the Cold War, as
we follow around
one unsuspecting
student.

DDiXEKKDIDniL,
DLtsfttfS 93XB

TUESDAY EVENING
1 6:00 | 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 110:60 110:30 111:00 1 11:30 1 12:00112:301
ff. Nail
Ul

©
©
©

0
©
J*C\

MM0

Friends:
Once again It is
time to think of spring
'and daffodil season. The
American Cancer Society
uses the early spring flower.
Daffodil, as its symbol of hope
that research will And a cure.
Please Join with us in raising
money to support cancer research,
education and patient services by
ordering Daffodils. While the fluids
assist cancer patients and thelr
fam flies, the flowers are a
gift, of thoughtfulness.
Order
for a friend ,co-worker,
family member. Give jov twice:
flowers to a friend, HOPE
to someone In need.
Your caring is appreciated.

4~^

Unda Glomski
Sch. of Comm.
Studio. 8-8725

AaWaSia

W-

tfrln Fagen
Into The Streets

Cusu

(4<

Brian Lauitz
Beta Theta PI
372 3810

SwittT

Wood County Unit
Daffodil Dava ■■ Much 11
One Bouquet = 10 Fresh Daffodils.
Donation of #o7Bouquet to accompany
order. Make check payable to American
Cancer Society (ACS) and mail to address
below by March fith.
Giver's Name:
Phone #:
Deliver
bouquet(s) to ME at
(address)

CBSHm

Wheel of
Ijtotvardy!
Fortune! X

Billy Graham Croat*

Movie -Dead Man's Island" 11996) Barbara Eden A Ntnx
oumakst reunites with an old love who is m danger x

ABCWld
Nras

EM.
Tomqm

IHardCopy
«

flottsnnt
ilnSle'eci

Coach :.•
Satrto)!

Nome
Improvt.

Buddies
Pan I

News

NBC*.,

Copi; Stereo)!

Moil
|Wented

Stereo)^

3rd RockSun

Frtaitr (In
SWeol *

John
Datetktt (In Stereo) X
IsrroQutne

Detenus

Bum

WWtfWUf WOn JTWI
Lehrer i

Nmi

kM 1

High Incident "Prior (R)
In HHH| H

*"'

Late Show (In Sltteoix
ShowX

***"*■

H-A-S-HX Tonighl Show (In Stereo) Late right
(In Stereo)

salutt to amor Luciano Pavarotti tracts ha carter

'ruga!
Gourmet !

Wild
America !

Hova The Earth seen from »4»»o 13. To tht Edge and Back (In Stereo) I
a space shuttle X

Being
Served

Home
Improve

SainltWIln
Stereo)!

Coach II"
Stereoi '•

Movie: Tn Vw late of the Woc«B~(l996. Suspense)
A promellng poUiaans darkest secret comes to Igtrt

Star Trek: The teen
GtntratJonl

Top Cop*
(In Stereo)

Rescue 911
j- nno]
Stereo)*"

Adjutt

tin S'cieo. .f.

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Moesha tin
Stereol.lt

Minor
Adiuat

American Bounty Hunter
In rSno) 1

PotrbcsHy
Incorrect

Dream On
(Part 2 ol 2)

KKUn' Aspen: Maiimum Dr. Keti.
Comedy (H)
Th'jrapist

Simpson,
fin Stereo)

/T» Simpsons
W [-In &reo>

Roteannt
X

Tempest!

Carrerat. Domingo, Pavarottim Conotrt (In Stereo) Charts Rote (In Stereo)

Newshour Wilt. Jin
lehrer It

Northern Ei
P'"j- ■' 1 N ai^e- 1

Chttralln
Stereo) X

Newt!

Rottanna
X

Km

I Chart. Rttt (In Stereo)

Ruth
Umbaugh

iHiabwty
.PaTrol

Broem'x

|wHh

neeructronel
Mrghl Court

WHh
PreatBoi

Paid
Program

Z2&&2&-*

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Forworthy: ITrecty
Redneck
Utlman
Up Close

Spoctscenler

ESPN
HBO

sc

Flahing
Univtrtity

Fonvorthy
Bedneck

Politically
Incorrect

Movie: ..', 'OottwaA"11995) Dustm Hoffman An
African monkey carries a lethal virus lo California IT

Saturday Msht Lrve
Justine Bateman

Dreim On
Part ? rj ?■

SportscenttrX

Hawaii
Spent

Tracey Takes On... "Law" liaalSti: Wad Cards |R) Movie: "Wild S«" (1995)
Sydney defends dancer
(In Stereo) X
f-stjpi. iw„.i- m

| Coach M*e Cavs Game MBA Basketball Sealtle SupetSomcs al Cleveland Cavaliers From Scoreboard Scorabosrd Sportttrrrttrt on TV
[Frtaato
Gund Arena, (tare)
Ctntral
Central

Si. Million C DllarMan
SCI Fl DoubK Trou sf
USA

Dream On

College Basketball Sun Bell Conference
Charnpaxsntp - Teams lo Be Announced (left)

Conference Champronshe) •• Teams TBA
Movie: bthelmolDurv VoOJust>ce'(l99l.
Drama) Tony Danta. Danlauna. Ted Levine

The Critic

Renegade B sy'im

Seat] ■

Ctvt Final Hour
SuperSonrcs al Cavakers

Twilight
Zone -

Monilere

3uantum Ltap-flwod

En Bti Sic m

Movie .... -&«»dFr**eTOre»r(1935. Horror)
Baron Frankenstein creales a male lor (he monster

Twilrghl
Zone «

Wings il-

«

Murder. Sot Wrote The

Boilng Raul Marquez vs Damn Mom* (Live) X

itghlander The Striet
Silk Sulking. Dead
Werjht'(R) fa Stereo) I "RKe ct Passage" X

JmmttTbmrm

Monsters

isgtigr&x

WEDNESDAY EVENING
1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 110:00 110:30 111:00 111:30 1 12:00 112:30
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

NtwtX

CBS News

Wheel of
Fortune I

f^-

Dtvt's
World 3

Newt!

Late Show!

t

LattLtH
Show!

NtwtX

ABCWld
News

Em
Ton:glil

HMCopy

Amtrlcan Comedy Awards (In Stereo) X

IhimttimtUvt!

KtwtX

StgtilkntX Chttralln
Stereo) 1

Tempestt

©
©
©
©
CD
©

Ntert

NK Hews

SSSTx

Most
Wanted

NttMnal Cvacortphic
■Russia'sLastTsar' X

Law t Ordtr -Baler Fruf
|R) (In Stereo) X

M'A-S-HI Tonighl Show (In Stereo) Lltt Night
■In Steal))

COM
ESPN
HBO

icr ssr

Dateline (in Stereo) I

Grttt Ptrlormanctt "Les Mrseraotes m Concert- Partctsanls nclude Corn
Wrhnson. tht ongnai Jean Vatean (In stereo)

tasftftiar

Frugal
Gourmet "

Wild
America e

Graet ttrlurmtnctt "Les Mrserafes m Concert" Partopants rclude Corn
Witjnson. tht onginal Jaw Vakean (In Stereo)

Srvld

Home
Improve.

Seinleld
Stereo) X

Coach in
Stereo)!

Movie:... -Bco»»o(theVear-(i993Comedy)A
Dtt-stztd peche r roms the ranks of the Chicago cubs

NtwtX

Star Trek Tht Men
Generation rf

Northern exposure
ncset.u0';inS:eipoi5

Movie

Hrah Tide Down Soulh'

(In Stereo!

Rescue 911
|n Stereo)

Simptont
(In stereo)

Botttnnt
X

Home
Improvt.

Home
mprovt

Entertainment Awards (In Stereo Lrve) X

Ntert

'One Night
Stand *

ulSan

Politically
Incorrect

Simpsons
pnaaMo]

iDrtamOn

Movie: ... tire of 8narT(1979) Graham Chapman
A false messiah becomes a reluctant religious leader

Sportscenter

ICoHege BatketDall lanois al Mtchoin Stale. (Live)

'Hi

Movie:.. -BrMolrneMujltleirj(1994) David Hassenoll PG-13'

•ovtt: -final Cuf(l99StSuspensel
Sam Elolt (B Stereo)-IsTX

ThoroughHoopt USA 1 Sports
bred Action
[Busters

Coasgt Beetsttet kxkana al Ohio Salt, (lrve)

SiiMstonOoaarMan

Twihghl

RranecavJt "Headcase
(In Stereo) X

Wngtljn
Stereo)!

Monsters
Wingtlln
|Steieo|I

Rottanna
X

w

JpCloee

Tonitt

USA

Movie: -Swtti rempl>Mn"(1996. Drama) A mother
and her daughter share lettngs tor the same man X

Ntwthour Wrth Jim
LthrerX

SC
SCtFI

Ntwthour With Jim
Lehrer e

Louie iln
SttrtoIX

Dream On

Onthkght
Stand

Sf*"-

fin Stereo)

iy&So,

Chaike Rose iln BtMO)

(OK At)
Instructional

Married
With

Night Court
Paid
Progrtm

Ruth
Umbtugh

par

Press Boi

Brown!

Married.
With

SttrTrtkThtNtit
Generation Gambl I

Politically
Incorrect

Saturday Night Live Tom OrtamOn
Hanks. Handy Travis

College Basketball Patriot League Cfuurvptcntltp Ttarns lo Bt Announced From Worcaster. Mass
Tracey
TeketOn...

:-'!:'■:

Sporttctnler!

Movie: ..') Tht Late Snet" (1996.
Comedy-Drama) Kathy Bates X

Coewo. BtaMbaa Conlerence USA f vsl Round
Teams to Bt Armounced.

Quantum Laap l in
Stereo) (Part 2ol 2)!

Moves: ...'i The rVcJMan-|1941. Horror) Aman
develops an unusual conditon alter a werewoe's bat.

Murder, She Wrote "The
DtadHt-(rfiSlereo)!

Movie ee'l "8c«Viarir»jage-(l992. Suspense) A
UkSU*ngt Giant
psychotc secretary irejtlo assume her boss's ijenley Stops" n p Stereo) I

Monttrrt
ZonTtT

flacthortt
DigtttlR)

US?"

Cotege Betketball
Conltrence USA Fvst Rd
Ouantum Leap (In
Stereo) X

S^riltfSS

(deliverlcalimiixdo Wood County ant Ihchotaa o(9 am to 6pm)

Also Deliver Gist city) to the
following person on my behalf:
(please print information)

NAME:
# of bouquets: Phone#_
ADDRESS (9am- 5pm): _
FROM (gift card):.
NAME:.
# of bouquets:
Phone#_
ADDRESS (9am- 5pm):_
FROM (gift card):.
Or you may designate that a bouquet be given to a
cancer patient (no donor listed)

Delivery area: ALL of Wood County.
Delivery March 11th at BGSU.
Order by March 8th.
Mall to: Daffodil Days, c/o Beta Theta Pi
OR American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 47

THURSDAY EVENING
— ■ II1

■■^■'■eW^l.!■»»*.IM»-h': JM»-l*.'Mt>-HI.IMttV^^

BROADCAST

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
QD
COM
ESPN
HBO

Ntwl!

Jeopard,'

Billy Graham Crutade
(In Slereo) I

flttcut 911 (In Stereo) X 41 Hourt "So You Warn
lo Be Presrdert-1

Ntwl!

Late Show (In Sttreo) X

Lattltta
Show!

World
Videot

Bel ore
Sta.,'

aova: Tumcrfen Sris" (1996. Drama) A man's
rjturjjwtrt accuse hm of molestrrg them as chrajnan

•twtX

htghlarnt!

Tamptttt

Fritnatlki
Stereo) X

taMs

Sttrlltldlln
eamog t

■•A-S-HI Tonight Show (In Slereo) Late Night
(In Slereo)

wtwtX

ABCWld
Newt

EM
Tonrght

*«s

NBC Newt

Cops tin

Most
Wanted

3cttnut

Butinttt
Report

Ntwthour With Jim
Lshreil

tewshour Wrth Jim
Lehrer «
Home
keiprovt.

Simpsons
|(ln Sttreo)

Mnol 1

Mystery! Inspector Morse VI
■Ftamoed Land" (Part 2 ot 2) I

Jerry Baktr Jerry Baker Gardtning
[Sjrmetrl Gardening
Flower Power" X
Setnteld jlSltreoll

Coach -n
Stereo)!

Living
SirvjS!

Martin iln
SltreollI

Northtm Eipoturt "Heal
Thyltl" (llSterto) I
|ki Stereo)

Rescue 911
(hi Slereo)

Pwrvtgade "An Uncle n
the Business" (In Stereo)

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Rotatnnt
Iln Stereo)

Home
Improvt

Home
Improvt.

Pittont'

Tommy
Davidson

Tracty
Ullman

Politically
Incorrtct

DreemOn

Up Close

Sponacenttr

k

SC

USA

Wheel of
Fortune!

Hard Cop,

Tonrte

SCIFI

STATIONS

CBS News

Thoroughbred Acton

SraM.Uion Dollar Man

0

as —

\w

Renegade Hot Trj' |ln

StrtoTX

Stereo)!

ER "Sleepless n
Chrctgo" (In Stereo)!

Mytttryl "Sherlock
Itotmts (Ptrttri2)X

Myttery! Inspector
Morse VT (Part l ol 2)!

Myttaryl Sherlock
Hoenes'(Ptn2oi2|i

Newt!

Hohlandar The Series
-TRe Wrath ol Kali" (R|

Outer LaMta "The New
Breed" (In Slereo) X

Rottanna
(In Slereo)

NBABltktt tea Detroe Pistons al Chcago 8ulls From United
Cenlei Lrve-

(Robin Wetiemt Oil tht
]Wall(R)

iLounoe
lunrdt

Dr KtU.
Thtrtpill

Srn'COl It

Mytttry! Inspeclor Morse VI
Iftmittd Ltnd" (Ptn 2 ol 2) I

New York Undercover
-Una- On Slereo) X

^tVjgt eUtlttajMi. Alkntc Cotlt Cordannot Fttt
Round -■ Tetms lo Bt Announced (lrve)

Movie: ".Vautne-(l967)Awomtntries
lo recover provocalrve photos olhersel

Carolina in
tuatyl

OrtamOn

Tommy
Davidson

MotorWeet
Spotlight
(In Stereo)
Charlie Roea (In Stereo)

Star Trwk The Narl
Gtntratori -Famry' I

•ontttrt

Movie: -Crtalyttfromfit8IMtaouori-|l»S4)-An
Amaron tspedson ends t rjrerHttonc man well gits
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Highlander The Seoet
-Courtge" (In SttrtoIX

PttrJ
Program

tSrroT

Prett Boi

Married..
WHY

Star Tret: The Ntrl
Gemratwn-Ftianltsms-

Poiibcally

Kickm Aspen Maiimum Dream On
Corned, iR

Crjstoi Itlltttlitl Brg East Tournament
CxitnJrtrial - Ttarns lo Bt Announced (Live)

Fic«m Slutting Cfiampons on let FromAshevrae

Night Court

Ntwl

■ovtt: T»w)Stt)-(199S)Asomel«rie
Movit ttt TraungPlaces"(1983.Co msdylTwo
tycoons make a bet thai alters the eves o Iwomen'R' ctl get gats nvorved m shady deafcngs

swa1-'0"

[on AI>)

Married
With

Ruth
Lrmhtugh

Sporltrtnttr I

toting

:omedy
Jam

learrwig-I

MA Basketball Atlanta Hawks al Cleveland Cavaliers From Gund &*tgt Baikitalel Conlerence USA Ouanedmil Team* loBe Announced
Arena {tare)

Wingt(ln
Sterfcl'l

[OR A.!

IwwaM
Zone

Monetert

Sa»Stttainoa'Jasmint(R)(ei Stereo)!

Crdtintht
Hal

Can Fmal Hour Hawks
al Cavakers
ijuttitwa Leap fin
Sttrao)!
lti«v»ndarTntStrw.
•mt lamb" (In Slereo) X

. •:•>::

